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THE WEATHER. 
Variable winds and fair tomcm 

with same temperature.
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This Afternoon’s Meeting of 
license Commissioners 
Large Temperance Con 
tee Will Be Present and : 
Objections.

%British Expert Naval Opinion 
Says This Will Be the Result 
of Meeting Between Rojest- 
vensky and Togo—Where Is 
the Russian fleet?
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tailing as far as possible, the • s*
of intoxicating liquors, in the 01 
of Stl John.

This committee trusts that the a 
tempt made at the last proViWp# 
election In the city of St. John,4 
promote purity in elections, will * 
followed up oil future occasions ■- 
a similar character, by even mb 
earnest and successful efforts to thi 
end, and would call the attention 
all members of our churches, to- X 
folly and sin of the course too Ét 
erally followed out in the pasC

And further that all the m«uM 
of our churches in this city, :fÉKW 
ed to use their influence and vote :

The meeting of the Liquor License 
commissioners, which is being held 
this afternoon, in the inspector's of
fices, promises to be a lively one.

A large committee representing the 
temperance people and the moral re
form committee 
churches in St. John, will be 
sent, and will present their 
Rev. Thos. Marshall, Rev. Dr.Sprague 
and J. R. Woodburn, will act as 

1 spokesmen for the committee. One of 
i the members said this morning that 
they would urge that the commis
sioners, as far as possible, restrict
the sale of intoxicants, Instead of the attainment of on end so : < 
extending licenses, as has been the ble and right, 
custom in the past. They feci that i That this meeting of the 'Vj 
the commissioners have given too comiyitieea of the Methodist c 
much latitude to the liquor dealers es of this city, form itself into?

• in the past, and that too many sa- permanent organization, for t™| 
loons are allowed In certain dis- action, and that meetings be 
tricts. . by the chair or on the roquent a

Some of the applicants for licens- an)" two members of the commit!, 
objected to on the ground The committees composing , tj 

that they are tee near churches, meetings were chosen by the va rial 
others because they sell after hours, churches at the last quarterly be»l 
and some because there arc too meetings, so that the views exfijftSj! 
many in a certain locality . It is pro- ed last. evening, voice the ophiii 
bable that the matter will be fully of all the churches, 
discussed, aig} it is likely that some The resolutions, which were ed 
of those complained of will have re- to the Dominion and provincial, j# 
presentatives present to look after islature, recently were from thews 
their interests. eral conference, while in this $81

and A. H. Hanington, and other aired that the provincial secretary A meeting of the temperance and | the local committee is taking action,
stockholders of the company and the employ legal counsel to examine the moraj reform committees of the ver- j As the office of the inspector ]
the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. The title of the property mentioned in ious Methodist churches, throughout j too small for a gathering such as 
legality of the Issue of bonds by the the trust mortgage, the expenses to tt,e city, was held last evening in ; likely to be present this aftérnom 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co., to the be paid by the Bank of Montreal, the ' school-room of Queen Square the hope was expressed by some <
Bank of Montreal for $200,000 had and this the committee declined to c),urch, and the following resolution | the members of the committee thi 
been questioned, and the bill con- recommend. was adopted:— 1 an adjournment could be made to iJSK, |
firmed such issue of bonds. Upon The bill amending the charter of That this committee, representing ; larger and more suitable place, no SO
these two sections of the bill both the Auto Road Co., was recommend- ^hc Methodist churches, of the city that all who have business there
parties agreed, but upon further sec- ed, as was also a bill amending the Qf st John, whilst not in favor cf ni ght attend. - d
tions there was difference of union, act incorporating the Imperial Dry | n license law as the best met! » inspector Jones stated this teoiiw- •
A. H. Hanington appeared for the Dock Co. j dealing with the liquor traffic that so far as he knew, tfiu-

McLean for the The billl relating to the South West appoint a committee to '"mtr would be opened at
11 rnmlchi j Boom Co., was withdrawn the license commissioners ■ , in his office, as the law c 1...,

so the bill relating to the ur— upon them the necessitv o, 
and Paper Co..

m

1 %steamers and hospital ships and 
tug.

a
AMSTERDAM, Holland, 

April 12.—A fight is now in 
progress 
Islands (east of the Malay 
Peninsula), according to a tele
gram ' from Batavia, Island of 
Java, to the Handalsblad 
(newspaper).

The despatch adds that five 
Dutch warships are near the 
scene of battle.

Details are lacking.

Taking Precautions.
near the Anambas Singapore, Straits Settlement, 

April 12.—The German collier Hin
doo, now at this port, loaded with 
4,200 tons of Cardiff coal for the Isl
and of Tanjong Pandal (east of 
Banks Island and between Borneo 
and Sumatra), has beçn refused 
clearance papers for Saigon unless 
her commander gives bonds to deliv
er her cargo through the British con
sul there. A guard Bas been placed 
on board the steamer.

The Straits Times today publishes 
a despatch from Batavia, Java, con
firming on good authority the state
ment that there are no Russian war
ships at Muntok, Island of Banks.

% 1• » of the Methodist
pre

views.I

Boablcea. ED. 61.
“ The Romans obtained possession of the country and retained it for 500 years, in spite of the numerc U ’■ 

revolts against their rule. One of the best known British champions was Queen Boadicea, who defeated the 
Roman Commander-in-Chief Suetonius, and made 70,000 Romans into mincemeat. Ultimately she was, in

Now Hlmtory of Mmgiand.turn, defeated, and poisoned herself.”

MANY BILLS DEALT WITH TODAYLondonNew York, April 12.—A 
despatch to the World nay»:—Rear- 
Admiral Gayles, a distinguished na
val strategist, and expert.
In the (London) Daily Telegraph;
“We may expect that the whole pas
sage of the Russian fleet to the 
North, through the China Sea, will 
be marked by continual harassing by 
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers, 
whose supreme object will be to 
wear down the Russian fleet, ship 
by ship, and when the supreme mo
ment arrives for action, between the 
battle fleets, if seeh an event should 
take place. Admiral Togo’s superior
ity may even he greater than at 
present. It is probable that there 
will be little occurring in the way of 
a naval action while the Russians 
are so close to territorial water a. At 
present, they could seek sanctuary at 
almost any ifioment, if it were de
sired. and this is not what the 
Japanese wish. So that, if Admir
al Rojeetveneky does not go into 
Saigon (French Cochin-China), to 
carry out essential repairs, I should 
say the first serious engagement will 
take place north of this French
base. It is certain Rojeetveneky will Tokio, April 12:—Reports received 
give the Philippine Islands ae wide 
a berth as possible, on account of 
the lack of sjWipathy which is 
known to exist in the United States 
with Russia’s Far East policy, 

g "We may take it for granted that the extreme Japanese left. Skirmish- 
Rojeetvensky. after passing Saigon, j es are frequent and may possibly de- 
will keep out in , the open sea around 
the south of Formosa. Then any
thing may happen.”

Admiral Sir John Colom said: "It 
would seem to be the Japanese pol
icy to keep the Russians in sight 
but not to take action until they 
have got them as near ae they may 
go into the Japanese home-waters.

“The further the' Russians are al
lowed to go, the greater will be the 
force of the naval reverse, of the na
val disait*?1, perhaps, inflicted upon 
them.

“It would seem reasonable, proba
bly, t)»at the Japanese admiral has 
K in his power to elect the time 
and place for the fight and then: 
well, then I suppose it will be the 
Spanish Armada over again.

Where is Rojestvensky ?
London, April 12.—The mystery of 

Vice-Admiral Rojeetvensky’a where
abouts is still unsolved and specula
tion of the possibilities of the situa
tion is of the keenest. The favorite 
hypothesis of the newspapers this 
morning is that his six battleships 
slipped past Singapore some night 
wkh lights out.

The Daily Telegraph’s Singapore 
correspondent, cabling under date of 
April 11, says: “All reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding, only one 
battleship, the Siesol Veliky passed 
here Saturday. No ships of the 
Tsarevitch type were with the squad
ron.”

writes

The Inglewood Bill Withdrawn—Long Debate Over That 
Relating to the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co.—A Busy 
Morning at the Capital—No St. John Bills.

es are
I

Fredericton, April 12'.—The Con
tingencies committee held a meeting 
this morning, and passed the usual 
bills for extras during the session. 
The committee recommended 
another geseion stenôgrapher be em
ployed by the House to attend up
on members and do the correspond
ence.

The Corporations’ committee dis
posed of all bills before it. An a- 
mendment was added to the bill ap
pointing a royal commission to in
vestigate* the affairs of the Resti- 
gouche Doom Co. that charges made 
by complainants may be amended or 
added to from time to time.

. , „ , ....... The bill incorporating the Clair
here from Manchuria indicate that station Water Co., was recommend- 
the Russians continue concentrating ed with uniraportant amendments, 
their troops and strengthening the A , discussion took place over 
Changchin-Kerm line. General Mad- the bm relating to the Miramfchi 
ridofl’s force continues in touch with ! pulp ,nd Paper Co _ The bill c5n-

firmed an 
George T.
Clarence A. Hight, Chas. W. Keys,

that
■:China Stands firm.

London, April 12.—The correspond
ent at Kobe of the Dai|y Telegraph 
■aye: "A telegram from Pekin states 
that Russian Minister Lesser asked 
China to lend Russia a port in Dok- 
ieen (Çekiang?) but China absolutely 
refused.”

1

Company, H. II.
Bank of Montreal.

A section of the bill 
vides that upon 
Northumberland record office of 
certificate by the provincial secre
tary, that the title to the property 
described in the mortgage had been 
examined by him. then the mortgage 

to Income a first and preferen
tial claim upon the property and 

This the

which pro- e s wns al 
registry in the In-Vwood Pulp

a agreements having been reached by 
the contending parties in both cases.

The Municipalities Committee this 
morning recommended the bill to 
give effect to the agreement between 
the Town of St. Stephen and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
also a bill to authorize the Town of 
Edmundston to provide a water sys
tem.

•In Manchuria.

IMPORTANTSENT UP fOR TRIAL.
AMENDMZriVS ’

John Dukeshire Must Answer 
a Charge of Assault in the 
C tit t/ Court.

was
f 1To the New Brunswick Z:

Law—Logs Have Sana A*
Preliminary hearing in the Riley drift

assault case was resumed before ________
Judge Ritchie this morning, and Fredericton, N. B., April 12 
John Dukeshire will bo sent up for (Special)—A large quantity of In
trial at the next sitting of the coun-‘. , , ,  , -, . „ , .. .B , , ... supposed to belong to the St. .In.—.ty -court./ Dukeshire is charged with i
assaulting and kicking John- Riley Lumber Co., passed down river with 
and threatening to kill him with a the ice this morning. It is believed 
chair, in a house on Sheffield street. J that several thousand logs belonging 
He is also charged by Kate Lambert 
with wilfully breaking windows in 
her house on Water street, 
to the above is a charge of violent
ly resisting the police.

it developed in the evidence given; 
this morning that the plaintiff went dBJ" ,
into the Dukeshire house on Tuesday ; 1 hp bl11 to “n0I’d the Game Act, v
the . 4th instant. Dukeshire called 1 introduced in the house by the sur- 
him some very bad names, and vcyor general," proposes some changes 
struck him in the eve with his fist, of considerable importance. The non- 
He defended himself as best he could resident license foe is increased from , 
and Dukeshire seized a chair and thirty to fifty dollars; non-resident 
struck; cutting and bruising his spoilsmen are prohibited from hunt- 
hand lie also received a violent • ing in the province without employ- • i 
kick on the leg and other injuries. ing resident guides, and no person' m 

______ _____________  will be permitted to carry firearms

plant of the company, 
committee refused to recommend.

The promoters of the bill who de-

agreement made between 
Keys, James Beveridge,

velop into an engagement. It. is re
ported that the Russians have arm
ed the convicts of the Island of Sak
halin, promising money and freedom 
to those fighting bravely. This, it 
is added, brings the garrison of Sak
halin up to a total of three thou
sand men. It is doubted however, 
that Russia will attempt to hold the 
island.

5 S3
POLICE COURT.Mr. Hancock has been west for the 

past seven months, and it is not' im
probable that he will locate perman
ently in St. John. He has a thor
ough knowledge of the grocery* busi
ness and will, no doubt, succeed to

A new chapter in tha life of Oliver flnd employment that llpe’ Arthur Jordon, the only drunk

s, pW a„„ “rrr:;r jts s*uor crown lands.
m.,—The admiralty has no informa?- young Engliph lovers were made man Fredericton, N. B., April the man who entered his house on
tion in regard to the alleged naval and. wife. (Special)—Sixty-4-wo and a half mil- Canterbury street last night,
battle in progress off the Anambas Is- The wedding, which was solemnized ,0j yrown land were sold at auc- Judgement in the case of Eben Por- 
htnds as reported to a newspaper of at the Dvangeline Home and Hoe- tion here, t"is morning, all going against the liquor license com-
Amstcrdam, Holland, from Batalvia) pital, on St. James street, where at the upset prices. Fifty-eight |inissionors, has boon further postpon- 
and does not credit the possibility of Mist1 Stafford was taken yesterday, berths aggregating 286 miles was 
a general naval battle yet. was a quiet, but needless to say advcrtised but there was no pur-

The officials concede however, that a very happy affair. The nuptial Chaser for the greater part of it.
. the Japanese may have attempted a knot was tied by Rev. Canon Rich- The total proceeds of the sales a-

London) April 12.—No confirmation torpedo boat attack on a convoy ardson, rector of Trinity church, the mounte(i to $1250. Adams, Burns 
has yet been received in London of during the night. It is pointed out J only witnesses being the assistant and Co. bought 24} miles on the 
the report from Batavia. Java, of a that there is no cable connecting the , matron and one of the nurses connect- Nepisiquit, William Richards Co,21} 
naval battle off the Anambas Isl- i Anambas Islands with Batavia and etl wlth thc ho”11’ , . J . .... miles, on the Restigouche. The
lands, and as there is no cable con- that the first news of a fight should I The romance is already fresh in the guranet. Company, 10} miles, on the 
nection with these Islands, it is dif- come from Singapore, unless the j minds of all readers of the Times. Nepisiquit, and John O Brien, 26 
fieult to see how Batavia could have Dutch warships aie able to communi- A°y uncertainty as to the miles, on the Miramichi.
got such news before Singapore. cate with Batavia by wireless tele-1 intervention of the bride s P»ren”

A despatch to Lloyd’s from Sing- «aphv. hae now he» ,or fvej' diaPe‘,ed; and
apore today practically confirms the _ , . Mrs. Hancock, attired in a becoming
Associated Press first information FrCndl Oil the AlClt. gown of white material, looked su-
regardlng the composition of the . . , _ , . . . premely happy this morning when mounted
Russian squadron, which passed there ^.gon French Cochin-China, April rector wished her and her over^the meunt^
April eighth. Lloyd’s agent save It 12;—The French cruiser Descartes and husband a happy voyage through life. lthe Arctic ucea„ by the S. S. Arctic un- 
was comoosed of seven hAttleshins five torpedo boats are cruising off] The groom will stay at trie Metro- der the command of Cupt. Uermer.
two armored cruisers, five unarmored Cap® Jame81’ "car hereJ T^° French polo with Adjutant Thompson for a  '

gunboats Acheron and Styx are ,ew days, until arrangements have
been completed for his sojourn in St.
John, while Mrs. Stafford will re
main at the Evangeline Home.

A NEW CHAPTER

Judgment in the Perkins Matter 
Held Over Until Friday.

In the Lives of Oliver Hancock 
end UHian Stafford.

A

at
Battle Yam Not Confirmed. to Fredericton and St. John miH 

men have broken away from Sugar 
Island boom, and < arc being carried 

i ou|, with the ice. The river here lias 
fallen about six inches since yesterë

Added

ed until Friday morning.
Joseph Alexander who is suspected 

of stealing a sum of money from his 
employer In Lennqxville, P. Q., and 
for whom the local authorities asked 
to look out was arrested at Halifax

Report Not Confirmed.

on Monday last.
-------------------,------------------

BROOKFIELD MAN JAMMED. «
Charles Leonard of Britain street, into the woods during the close sea* W 

whose family has been reported as son without first having obtained a. 
destitute, has secured employment as permit from some game warden. The1 
fireman on the Dominion Cruiser open season for partridges is re-es- ■ 
“Curlew”. Provision is being made tablished. In future game wardens1 ^ 
for his wife and family, who will will bo required to pass an examinii- 
probably return to Bathurst, where tion as to their knowledge of wood 
Mrs. Leonard belongs. craft.

Truro, April 12.—(Special)—Forest
Booder, son of Enos Boeder of. Brook
field. was jammed between two cars while 

r-Ottawa, April 12-MSp«ial.)-It is the -hunting this afternoon,_and slight 
intention " marine department to take are entertained for lus recovery, 

police department, the j 
Northern Straits and '

♦

IN THE FAR NORTH.
:
ii

WILL KEEP IT UP.t
Ottawa. April 12.—(Special.) — At the 

i conservative caucus itiday, it was de
cided to keep up the defcfate on autonomy 

| until after recess, 
was 
Oliver.

THE ST. JOHN RIVERThe valuation of the outward car- ! 
go of the C. P. R. steamship Lake 
Michigan, now on her way to Liver
pool from this port is $356,520.

:cruisers, three converted cruisers, sev
en torpedo boat destroyers, and No definite. action 

reached, about opposing ' FrankContinued on page 4.
i

May Yet Be Included in the Scope of the Inter
national Waterways Commission---To Be 

Heard Again at Washington.

4

POPULATE THE COLONIES. ■\

f * The Times New Reporter. ^ y#
Commander Beolh-Tucker Talks on the Salvation 

Army’s Colonization Plans—Last Year’s Im
migration to Canada Mads Excellent Showing.

yet been decided upon. Several planshardly be justified in interfering, as 
the weather was granted the freedom have been proposed, but the one most 
of the city when the charter was generally favored is that a bear trap 
made So far as it can, however, 1 attachment should be affixed to the 
the department will protect the citi- , back of the benches in such a fashion 
zens in the exercise of their rubbers, that when one of the “ladies’’ occu

pies the seat, two claws will instant
ly grab him about the neck just be
low the beard, while a third arm will 

St. John is to have a new indus- descend upon his jaw and pound him
into insensibility. Then he could be 
shipped to order. The only objection 

, to this plan was that more tender- 
reporter learned ]lea,qef| citizens might regard it as

UNFAIR CRITICISM. tion of the act.
A similar interpretation was aj>- 

plied by Mr. Choate, the American 
ambassador at London.

Washington, April 12.—Among the 
several questions now pending be
tween London and Washington re
garding Canada, one of the most im- ,)resented the invitation for tlic ap
portant effects the interpretation of pointaient of the commission. In 
the river and. harbor act oi 1900 pro-, view ot this fact, the representations 
viding for an American-Canadinn | of thi Canadian government will 
commission to investigate and it- again be taken up at Washington and 

the problems of water level, j given careful consideration.
Choate To Retire.

like theThe etreeit department,
•treet railway company, is subjected

A rumor when heto much unfair criticism, 
has been industriously circulated for 

days to the effect that the de- 
since the ice has been

|
Cleveland, O., April 12.—Before 

leaving for the East yesterday. Com
mander Booth-Tucker, who, with H. 
Rider Haggard, the author, is mak
ing an inspection of the social col
ony, work done by the Salvation 
Army in the United States, outlined 
the plan of the Salvation Army to re
lieve congestion in population in Lon
don by sending persons to Canada 
and otlier English colonies. He said; 
“Last year, the Salvation Army car
ried . 10.0SP persons from England 
to Canada, which is starving for pop
ulation. We carried theca in our 
own ship. It will not be long before 
we shall be carrying Englishmen, not 
by, thousands, but by tens of thous
ands, not only to Canada, but to 
New Zealand, Australia, India and

in Quebec, as the United States gov
ernment. dumps them at Ellis Island, 
but dropped six here and eight there, 
and a dozen in, another place wher
ever they were needed.

“Every man who left England for 
Canada knew before he started where and teams.
he was going, what he was going to Naturally much indignation was ,
work at and what wages he was to expressed by citiScns, who would this morning on unimpeachable au- cruel, but when it was pointed out
receive. The United States should re- greatly prefer to slosh around in , thority that a largely capitalized that it would be remaikabl) efflcac-
vise its immigration laws. Through mud and filth. It was for that pur- company is forming for the purpose ions and was warranted not to in- 
its consuls and other representatives, pose many of them purchased new of collecting and putting on the mar- jure
immigrants should be investigated rubbers, at a high price, rubbers hot a superior brand of bearded marketable quality of the product^
before they start. Then you could having lately advanced. , j ladies’’ for the use of circuses, side the opposition was speedily overruled,
get' the cream of Europe, the yeom- The Times new reporter made en- [ shows, tents and lawns, parks and Already the company has been over 
anry. the healthy, sturdy stock, and quiry this morning, and was assured 1 other similar enterprises. The supply subscribed nmi as soon as the first 
not the scum, the ne'er-do-wells. that the department has no inten- ; is to be obtained from the reserved, consignment of traps arrive business

“The Salvation Army would like to tion of entering upon any such reck- for ladies’ only” seats in King will he started in earnest. As its
co-operate with the United States less course as had been rumored. Of square, which past experience has source of supply is inexhaustible and
government in a work of this kind, course if heavy rain should fall and shown are a favorite stamping bearded ladies are scarce outside of
Then --lordM.trinn could be mads ti* wash the streets and gutters t# ground for this peculiar species. The ; St. John the prospects for big d:vi- 
fretf-rnY* j^weseteetr tit» apartment would] method of procuring them hae hot J dead# ars-ves* Wght.

•!* •!« *
A NEW INDUSTRY.some

partment,
melted, would immediately proceed 
to clean the streets and gutters, even ! try that gives every promise of being 
if It became necessary to engage men

port on
water supply and navigation oi the 

the boundary
\
isuccessful.

The Times new l'iiH'U fucluding all lakes and rivers. Now York, April 12.—A London do-

asrstr** * » "* ~ rs “«.%2r
Some question liar, arisen as to the I nited States ambassador, will sail 

scope oi the commission of six, for Now 1 ork cm May 30, on the 
which already has been appointed, | L arcnla. Ho will go immediately to 
the Washington government having. Ptockbrldge, Mass., and will spend 
taken ihe tentative position that its the summer there, taking up his rosi- 
juripdlction did not include th.- St. donee in New York in the autumn.
.John river, where certain obstrue- Mr. I-houle Iiùs no definite plans as • 
tions have been placed to the an- to the manner in which he will oc- 
novance of Canadiens. It is the cup.v himself in his retirement into j 
wish of the Canadians that this river private life, but it is quite improb- 
be included in the investigation, and able that he will again engage ltf 
they hold that am* was tile inten-j the active practice of lew-

1
!

the beard and thus affect the J
i

r
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South At«>ca.
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Œ5, MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

1 3?TBY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 
Slipper.

r l Pe nAuthor of "A Bolt From the 
Bitte,” "That Red-Headed 
Woman/’ "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary’s 
Daughter." "Victoria s
Dream," Ac.

1
w.

iLocal. « i,
St.The quarterly meeting of

held last 
Col. J.

kVGeorge’s Society, was 
night in the Orange Hall.
H. Armstrong, was in the chair. 
Twenty-thrée members were elected 
and twelve more proposed- The ar
rangements for the annual dinner 
were further considered. The annu
al church service will be in Trinity 
churiîî on April 30. The preacher 
will be the chaplain of the society, 
B»v. J. A. Richardson.

"Your lordship is making the mis
take of doubting the honour of one 
whose character is unknown to you,
X answered.

Ho smiled a quiet smile that hard
ly seemed sarcastic in spite of the 
words that accompanied it. "We do 
not usually couple the idea of hon
or," he said, "with men who, for 
money, betray their country.’’

"That,” I replied gravely, "I have 
never done."

I saJid no more, for I did not un
derstand him in the least, and, mys
tified as I was, preferred to 
the charge against me before break
ing into a general denial of this ^va
gue, unformulated accusation, 
dim suspicion that I had had all a- 

misfortunes

. (Continued.)
"t* Montgomery of all 

3 come, you 
H thick, old fellow.”
S'. ... "la, Montgomery?"
?-* wLa Montgomery?

• -> talking of her?"
"Why, of who else ■ did you) inv
ite»?’’
I turned over in my bed* with a 
ifled grunt.-
lader that I had not been thinking 

of Mrs. Montgomery at all.
2 only talion into the common error of 
I forgetting that there! were other lovo- 

. ® ; iy women in Santhwaitc, because 
re was only one there for whom I 
s prepared to do or suffer any-

n
women! Oh, 

know, it’s a little too

I repeated. 
What! are you

) HjiHI

T c

iMy*
iH

UpW*
•*eI need not tell the

ASWhile Thornes Walsh of Strait 
Shore, was fishing in Kennebeccasis 
waters, yesterday, he caught a sal
mon, with a copper tag attached to 
it bearing the iascription "1904,” 
It will be remembered that these 
tags were put on the salmon in Sal
mon Pond, Carleton, lest fall. The 
fish were tagged to ascertain if they 
congregated each year in the same 
spawning place.

inI had
4|

hear V y

Them /i

lou may have .
the Beauty of /
Perfect Health

The perfect woman Is the woman who has perfect t 
health. Beauty is more than skin deep. Beauty is as deep 'æ 
pure blood and a perfect digestion. Especially is female beauty, 
dependent on the perfect health of the delicate femaletorganism. /

If you wish to have the beauty and attractiveness . of perfect 
X health, If you wish your! eyes-to-sparkle, your complexion tosMfftHrtto ^ 

Its brilliancy, and your whole body to-thrill wtth the glow ot'renewed | 
vitality, take that famous woman’s‘mediclne, J? /f

V

\ arose
the

"If you think that I care two 
.«trews for Mrs. Montgomery* you’re 
gggtateken,” I retorted. "She may be 
your idea of female loveliness, and I 

■ daresay she Is quite good enough for Montgomery.
--y men like you. But she is not my told me that this great man could

Mbs! by any means; and if you are have no possible personal connection t>ower haB not yet taken up a decld- 
| under the impression that I’m ready with me, and my affairs could find ^ attitude The que*tion therefore 
if to bo kicked and cuffed, insulted and no explanation for bis having any arl>es wbcre are those papers? That 
«ShprUoned, to serve her interests ! sort of interest in Mr. Danvers jg one ,lde 0, the business. Cowtog 
i ybu’re mistaken in your man, and either. So I looked him steadily m rJOW mattafS more personal, lli 

that’s all there is about it.’ the eye, and waited for more light. ^ you that w% know that 'IBs
What he was about to.answer I I hod not long to wait, for he lotter which lured the man Danvers,

■don’t know, for *ust at that moment came to the point at once. j j wm not say to Ms fate, but, at
B bell rang and he sprang up all at- "This affair, he said, is compli- 1 ^ iv®|e, to the spot where he met
Mention at once. M cated by the commission of a vulgar fa^e, was written to him by Mrs.

“I must go. Give me that tray, and sordid crime, in which we un- < jy-0ntgonaer y ; that she cannot account
he said, snatching away the meal I derstand that you had no active jor actjong for two hours during

\ *V'|Ékd hardly tasted. “You re quite I part. You are possibly willing now evening on which he was killed,
BESStht about her—she is a wicked lit- to tell what you know about the and that those two hours synchron

ie cat. But if she didn’t get- you in- one matter, if you can do so with- igf with ^ timo that followed tm- 
m'm* Wc I can’t for the life of me out implicating yourself and your meA[0itel7 ^ter his leaving his house, 

link how you came to get into it. female accomplice in the other. \ve know that before his body
,«a™bw take ray advice, don’t be ob- "Is your lordship by way of con-j found yOU had markod on a map of - FrMlk OIivflr M p for Ed„
l;»tinat4 when[you. meet chie.- ^It s donmg a felony. I asked, iron a - yours almost the ««act spot of the monton* tho new m'in“ter of th* in- 

Vit an earthly bit of use, you Know, iy , .. tragedy, that letters passed between,. . , winning en
f U’dlfs no good togocourt.ngtrou- He ^—/oRb’ ^Mrg Montgomery and you, and that ^'to^the ^ The new Cabinet

ble on her account. __ witn tne tips oi ms . * you made a trumpery excuse to take minister stated he was ouite in- ac-
A moment later he wa. out but hi. clear, deep-seeing eyes met hpr a k We want to know ”.0 4ith the poltoy a.

nr ik. room and as his steps died mine steadily as before. „.hat 1h„. nn,.vao.p rontnlned and we eorü ”lr, *r.e Kovernmeni policy as.Âway l wr“pped mi-self in the bed- -No,” he said. "We cannot treat "sk Vou L «otfin - regards the Northwest autonomy bill
tiZl and commenced a tour of in- with the woman whom, rightly or “k yOU t0 (“^ continued , T,h= blU wae perhape not the height
soection I miaht have spared my- wrongly, we suspect of a capital ,________’ of human wisdom, but so far as its
self the"trouble. however, The door «rime, we prefer to deal with you. ||XJ nTTAU/. principal points ere concerned, he had
was locked. The outlook from the Therefore it rests entirely with you WAGES I IN VI T AW A. no objections to register.
window shewed that the room was whether we go out of our way to ------------- Lord Strathcona’left Montreal last

/ on the third storey of a large, sub- give the police certain information General Increase IS Being GlV- night for New York, where he will
stanttal house, while the bare land- „f leave matters' to take, their usual sail for England today.

- Men.j- of fields and trees lying be- course.’’ 6rt By Contractors—-UUtiOOk ,
: vomi the garden wall gaVe no hint | ■] am entirely in the dark, my Pninfs Rrielr Soaenn i Steamship Kensington,

èf mv locality, other than that if lord,” I answered. "1 gather that r OHItS IO DfISK 363800. pool via Halifax, with over 800 pas-
l we werc near London, we were on ! SOU:e political crime has been con- (Ottawa Journal.) Stingers, arrived at Portland,

jflSHL. edee of some outlying suburb, 'templated, but 1 know nothing at j , , . ' , ' .... * early last evening. The hour of ar-
. soul came near me after Ian about it ” lhe P’'ost’ects (_°.r the building sea- rjval was so late that the augmented

9 VOunr Dick?s departure till the mov- > "Let me place the nituat.ion before ||0P,ln Ottawa this year, points to lorce of inspectors was unable to
’n-shadow cf the branch that, tap- vou clearlv then.’ he said, with that ! ® / r Civ "J complete the work of examination

, 1 red "•hgtthwtitrv window told me that ,aint smile of his. " A full explana- tho "W* ot and so about half of the passengers
1 the/ Sun was near its setting-by t ion may stimulate both your intelli-, a’ ,nU to tt al increaBc '^mon^ th^t Undid weTc 368

4-wJt ♦ ini» innelincss nvxiotv, and tbci.r(»M»o and vo’jr memory, rhe late ... ... ” . ; snip. Among tnoae laautu\ZToeA snioke ought to | ^ ' Roger' Danvers and you, lady - ^
have reduced me to a conciliatory mend were befog watched by us lor hllilriin_ the nomes for wane, in ix>naon. xn

Tt.i roniwcpvant - w SV S. d« n-nj h. ,„M “ ” S°~'
clothes, and the nocoasnrj toilet re- probably have saved his life and lost s?vi,ra] branches westein Canada,
qhlr.ites. and when I was dressed I his reward, for we were ready wait- Tha stone masons, who received 
hogged me to follow him down-king for her to act. la®J mon’- 42 cents an hour last season, will re-
toirs. ’’nt he threw her ovei. wa ct.jv„ 45 cents this year, the day to Don't refill a heated pipe Lav it
We stepped out onto an ordinary murd red. and the paper has disap- be thé same nine hours 1 D . »nH

- I'm re landing, and descended to a pareil. We do not. as T sax , snapcot Thu paintars who received a mini- p/pp with Rainbo°w Cu^Plug'smok-
largc hall, furnisHed in the stolid, you of any complicity before the mum Q, $2 a day last yoer> wlu get ! «„L Tobacco
respectable, and eminently ujly style crime, but the fact remains that x ou 25 thig Day’s work, nine 8
of the early sixties. He opened a now in tins woman's confidence.

■ *'oor and I fourni myself in a large, y„u are doubtless an agent of hers, Th() paper hangers, who had a min- 
but commonplace apartment lighted and are attached to her interests, imtlm of j2 2j laat_ ye&r w;n get 
w'th gas. the large window being pe,haps, in a more particular .sense. $2.50 this year. Day’s work, 9 hours, 
closed with shutters. Therefore, though ive canno o The National union received notice

I took a scat by the table facing course promise to shield her in any of tbe iHcreaae on Saturday, the In-
thc door, and sat waging, prepared, way, I ask you If you are prepared teriiatjonal 
as I fully believed, for anything.But to give us certain Information which weei_ ago_
when the door opened, I sprang up you doubtless possess in return tor : Th^ stone cutters, who received 43 
and stared At the man who stood our promise not to reveal anything centg ieBt ycar> will likely get 48 
before 'me, <n greater surprise than to those who are looking, in the first centf. for ie05. The proaqwet for a
I have ever felt before or since. place, for a motive strong enough to 8ufflcient Buppiy of this class of la-

,v,*| dare not name him, I may not account for the crime at Santhwaite. or ig decidedly poor,
describe his face and figure; for i Come, you are a man of sense. You

how invaluable our silence

long, that my 
somehow out of tho crime on

had been more than confirm-moor,
ed by Mr. .Dicks’ reference to Mrs.

But the intelligence Provincial. fï
Mr. Costigan will move for copies 

of all correspondence between the 
New Brunswick government or any 
member thereof,, with the govern
ment at Ottawa, against the passage 
of the bill to incorporate the Wind
ing Lodges Power and Boom Com
pany, Ltd.

Major General Fred W. Benson, C. 
B., director of the transport and re
mount department for tbe British 
army, arrived in Ottawa yesterday 
morning from Toronto.

mu

f

General.
When the senate adjourns today it 

will stand adjourned until May 3. LydiaLPinkharas VegetableCwas

■

If you have headaches,-backache, organic pains^patafâlsor irragjlu-. 
lar monthly periods, any womb or ovartan trouble, begin with Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compqund at once. It wtll save you- naed> 
less suffering. It will restore your womanly beauty.

Dear Hr*. Pinkham .—Soon after my marriage my healthrbegan to fail, I

Wlmr,vd^a^BeKnkhan5sVfcgetable Compound cured, me within three months.
I am stronger and'lo^CbettCT thali’I (Bd béîorwl was married, and there iagreat

!

$

K t;

X

:
Me.,

No woman, were she a Venus de Milo, could continue beautiful
Mrs. Pinkham Invites allwith a dragging down female complaint, 

sick women to write to her for advice. Many have benefited by it.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cores Where Others Fall
?

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
Then HOME’S BRIGHT

hours

( SACKVILLE. )
ISackville, April 11.—Thef Middle 

: Sackville Literary Club met at the 
homo of Principal S. F. James, last 
evening. As this was the last meeting 
of the season, a full attendance of 
members wad present. S. F. James 
presided and the following programme 
was rendered:—Opening chorus, “Can- 
talina; Miss Ethel James and Miss 
Lena Anderson gave piano solos 
which were much enjoyed; selected 
poem by Elizabeth Harper; paper by 
Miss Bessie Wheaton; Me.ssrs. Camp
bell and Anderson, gave pleasing vo
cal solos; an original story by Rev. 
E. L. Steevee. Perhaps the most in
teresting andl amusing part of the 
programme was the reading of the 
first issue of a daily paper called the 
"Middle Saèkville Socialist,” Those 
who contributed to the paper were 
the follow!ngl—Rev. E. L. Stecves, 
editorials; S. F. James, current 
events; Elisa Avard, local items; 
Myrtle Stockall, descriptive letter; 
Mrs. ’Churchill, Easter poem; Miss 
Silltker, temperance column; Mrs. 
Jambs, advertisements. The closing 
number was a chorus by Geo. Camp
bell, James Anderson, Mrs. James, 
Lena Anderson and Laura Silliker.

Chas. Pickard is offering for sale all 
his landed property, 
and the land immediately surround
ing it: 45 acres of marsh,.200 acres 
of woodland, 2,480 acres of lumber- 
land and a) number of building lots 
ill the town of Sackville.

Miss Alice Wry, who has been in the 
employ of Geo. E. Ford,- left yester
day to accept a position with Wil
son and Brown, Amherst.

The marriage of Eldridge Sears 
and Miss Mabel Estabrooks, both of 
Midgic, was solemnized recently by 
Rev. Geo. Steel.

The engagement hasi just been an
nounced in Sackville of Miss Grace 
Paisley, eldest daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Paisley, to Prof. Watson of 
Mount Allison.

men received theirs two
0

The carpenters, who got 25 to 27c. 
last year, are asking for 80

is to you both. ’ , and are likely to get it.
"My lord,” I answered, firm y. The builders’ laborers are likely to

have no information to impart, tw offered an increase, with $2 a day 
no personal cause to fear any com- thg average
rounication yeu may make to tne The plagterere reecived 30 cents an 
police. I dare assert that I love y hour jaBt year an(j the ngw agree-
cauntry as well a* you do, that my will likely see that figure re-
eonnection with the lady you have tajned
mentioned ie purely an acciden a. o c, q-be lathing is generally done by
and that I am without any per l contract and the rate in tha past has
ioSereet in her whatever. Ah the been jl 25 a quarter. A number of 
same time I will not help any „ j the men think they have been work-
hang her il lean help mysei ■ ing too cheaplj- and have left the

"Allow me, Mr. Duncan, my ania- city Thie has created a scarcity of 
goniet interrupted, xvith °na ° labor and rates are sure to go up.
sudden flashes which mai k g* While lathing is not .skilled labor a 

mentione man not accustomed to it could not
make much on piece work.

The brick-layers, who received 42 
cents last; year, the same as the stone 
masons, are asking for 45 cents and 
an eight hour day. The contractors 
are quite willing to grant increased 
wages but are dubious about the ad
visability of an eight-hour day when 
the season is so short. Negotiations 
are going on and as all agreements 
date May 1 there is yet considerable 
time in which to make amicable 
terms.

even
were I to do so, in the baldest lan
guage, the merest schoolboy reading 
these line*, could fit the name to 

Imposing personality.
, The door was alosed be

hind him and locked by someone 
without; and I could not but admire 
the courage and dignity of the man 
who, with more than double - my 
weight of years and less than half 
my physical strength, thus dared to 
face me alone.

"You are surprised to see me, Mr. 
Duncan,” he said, taking the trouble 
to remember my name where a lesser 
man might have taken the trouble to 

I forget it, "and you recognise how 
serious this affair is?"

Standing up, facing him respectful
ly, I answered: "I recognised that, 
my lprd, as. soon as you came in." 

"And not before?” he asked.
"Not to the full," I answered. 

"Though no man who Is forcibly kid
napped and Imprisoned without form 
gi law can fail to be aware that his 

■»wn position is seriously unpleas
ant.”

My visitor sat down, and motion
ed me to be seated also.

"While you persist on those lines, 
Mr. Duncan,” he said., "I must warn 
you that you are not likely to im
prove the petition you find so irk
some. You did not know, perhaps, 
that your movements had been noted 
by those who represent me, but you 
knew what you incurred by your ac-

must see cent»

that grave. 
He entered.

' T

A

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in ?

2’
debater. “I have 
lady’s name. How come you, then, 
to know to whom I allude.

Had I bad any intention of Jock^y~ 
him, of pitting my lpteili- 

subtle brain, FIVE.
ROSES

FLOUR

ing with
gence against that 
that vast experience, 1 should now 
have been in a tight place; but as I 
had no such wish, though my vanity 
w*s hurt my cause, I felt, was not savo his house

‘""There is only one lady at Santh- 
weite,” I answered, ArmlyV^ho^an

f-
.

I be connected, so far as 
the murder of the man whose name 
vou have mentioned. I shall not at
tempt to deny that I know something 
about her movements on the night of 
August 12th, and that my knowledge 
has led me to suspect her. If you 
know less than I myself on that sub
ject, I regret to say that having 
promised to hold my tongue I shall 

keep that promise. If, 
also know how her

I
I Rainbow Coupons.

Pipe-smokers should see that their 
packages of Rainbow Cut Plug To
bacco contain coupons—these arc 
valuable.

♦
tiens. ”f The British foreign office at St. 

John’», Nfld., has announced the ap
pointment of Consul Hampson,, now 
at Koniah, Asiatic Turkey, as con
sul at St. Pierre (Miq.) under the 
terms of the Anglo-French treaty of 
1904. The French consul at St. 
John’s, hitherto unrecognized, has 
received his exequatur.

endeavour to
»f however, you 

hours were spent that night, if you 
much as I do about her 

most
know as
movements, I can, and will, 
gladly explain how I came to be con
nected with the affair andito have my 
suspicions aroused."

"You put it plainly,” he retorted. 
•1 am to shew my hand? Mr. Duncan, 
I accept the challenge. Here is the 
history of the affair as far as it is 
known to us: Mr. Danvers had ob
tained, no matter how, certain 
formation which a foreign Power is 

than anxious to acquire. At 
present our relations with that pow
er are merely strained; lack of in
formation makes them hesitate. We 
wish to leave them in that state of 
doubt, and uncertainty. We wish also 
not to be forced to take public cog
nisance of tlioir action in seeking in
formation. Now Mr. Danvers, as I 
say, possessed a saleable article, and 
Mrs. Montgomery, being heavily bur
dened, wttfc debts, opened negotia
tions for him with this foreign 
Power on an agreement to share in 
the proceeds. He is dead, she has not 
gald her debts and the foreign

if-
iÏ A TIRESOME JOURNEY.

Rev. Thos. J. Deinstadi, who for 
the past two years has been station
ed at Millbridge, Maine, is in the 
city. He spent part of Monday in 
St. Stephen; and, rather than come 
hereby the C. P. R., which would 
land him in town about eleven o’clock 
at night, he made up his mind to 

by the Shore Line; and accord
ingly boarded the train.

He was doomed to disappointment 
for it took the iron horse about three 
hours 
started at 
Uarleton at midnight. The ferry, of 
course, had stopped running, and Mr.. 
Deinstadt, after some trouble, secur
ed lodging with a fellow preacher, 
whom he managed to arouse. Mean
while the C. P. R. had arrived on
time. .

Mrs. Deinstadt and family are still
! in Millhridire.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without Artificial bleaching not required.;

EPPS’St
in-

’

-eletmore coroe
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An admirable food, with aU 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

“King Baby Reigns’*

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
i 313

BABY’S OWN SOAP to feed for the journey. It 
six o’clock and reachedj

1

I >Pure* Fragrant, Cleansing

4 Safe 8oap for a TENDEti Shin 
A good Soap for ANY Shla COCOA-

■ -.Yfv Albert Toilet Soap Co.. Mf»<

Wow is the Time to Sutecrlbs (or JHE fSSf EVENING TIMES•IOHTREAU.
There Is no ether lust as tood. The Most Nutritious 

and Bconomical.I
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One “ Fruit-a-tives ” Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of se veral apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes. In eating fruit, the part 
that does you good is almost coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
palp.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices are 
so combined by the secret p 
that their action is much more 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES.” See how 
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. Joe. bos.
FRUiTATIVeS, Limited, OTTAWA.
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Opera H<yTHE WORLD OP SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
vx'vvx-x'vv-vvvxki I noon jJfrom Montego bay. Jam., and was 

I berthed at East Boston. She brought WO 
Bun. Tide». ; tons of logwood.

Rises. Bets. High .Low. The British bark Brookside arrived yea- I terdn.y from Buenos Ayres with 1267 bal
es of South American wool, valued at

which will

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

STOCKS ON A BOND BASIS. Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

THREE NIG1
COMMENCING

ItOfi
I

April
10 Mon .................... 5 47 7.04 2.57 9.13 *500,000
11 Tues ... .......... 6 45 7.06 3.43 10.01 amount
12 Wed ..................... 5.44 7.UJ 4.35 10.53 sailed Feb. 9, and was 59 days
13 Thurw ................  5.42 7.09 5.35 11.51 passage. She met severe weatheç, espec-
14 Fri ..................... 6.40 7.10 6.38 0.24 jany in the North Atlantic, but suffered
15 Sat...................... 5.38 7.11 7.41 1.27 no damage.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted
from midnight to midnight.

ç

Prominent Investment Shares Average No Greater 
Net Return Than Bonds—A Striking Compar
ison of Boston Investment Securities and 
Average Percentage of Yield.

■4the duty upon 
to $150,060. The Brookside 

on the Thursday, A;
1

SHEELEY & Yl ■NEW LONDON, Conn., April 11—The 
stenm lighter Williams, of the United 
States quartermasters department, went 
ashore on the rock» off Race Point, on 
the west side of Fisher's Island today in 
a dense fog. The craft is leaking badlv 
but it is exnected she will be floated. 
Two tugs and a lighter have been sent to 
her assistance.

TO LET.

SUMMER COTTAGE ATTO LET
Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of tha above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON A CO., Cor. Charlotte and Uu- 
ion streets.

PR9ENT/

Satisfy YourWfmtsFORT OF ST. JOHN.

Matemy’s WeddingArrived.
April 12th. 4-8 ti

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1459, McFerran, 
Thomson & Co., bal- By Inserting Them InTO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 

west side of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories, of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection.

things, viz: The existence of a confident 
leeiiug in investment circles and the ex
istence of an abundanee oi funue lor in
vestment. During the closing da>s of 
Feoruary and tnroughout. the greater part 
oi March there was a perceptible lull in 
the bond marxet. A rusa to employ 
idle tunas had occurred shortly after tne 
January interest and dividend disburse
ments. and tne urgent character oi the j 
demand had forced a sharp advance in 

lhfs demand was by no 
means confined to individuals, but ex
tended to institutions, even the national 
bank» being large buyers. This latter 
statement is proved by the official state
ments made on .the 14tfa uit., which 
showed that the investment securities 
held by national banks in twenty cities 
were nearly *26,066,000 larger tnan on 
the 11th of January, the date of the last 
previous statements, and nearly $tiO,0v<J- 
000 larger than on March 26 last year. 
It is reasonable to infer that the investr

from Belfast, Wzq 
last.

Stmr Evangeline 1417, Heeley, from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Sch/ Arthur M. Gibson, 296 from New 
York, J W Smith, 540 tons hard coal. 
Coastwise: «

Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River, 
and cleared.

Speaking of the continued great do* 
Inand for bonds, as shown in the great 

( (oversubscription of the J apanese loan, as
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, April 8. 
Concordia. Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and

The Evening Times 3 Acts—14 S:
well as in the immédiats advance to a 4-8 6tW. M. JARVIS.1 .
premium of the Pennsylvania’s recently 
pffered *100,000,000 convertible 8*s and 
the avidtty with which corporation and 
municipal issues have been absorbed, a 
Pittsburg banking house circular re
mark*. "The advance in the speculative 
value of a group 
stocks has placed 
vestment basis, and a comparison be
tween stock market values and bond mar
ket values is now favorable to the lat
ter." This statement looked a little ex
treme, and we had the curiosity to take 
a Boston banking house's list of leading 
•bonds and stocks of investment promin
ence and to average the net yield at stir- 
rent prices. The result is somewhat 
.striking. The bonds include New Eng
land rijUroad issues, Atchison, C. B. A 

the Fort Scott system, Unibn Pacific, 
ÿfew York,' Central system, telephone and 
Other prominent issues In this market, 9(7 
In all. We omitted frem the banking 
'house list only United States government 
bonds. The stocks include favorites for

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Prices—Box Seats, 75; Oi 
Dress Circle, 86; Balcony, 26; 
cents.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hpt water; rent including furnace coal

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 826.

4-1 if.

Savannah, Feb 20.
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April m

h..
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2588, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2186, Manchester, 

March 31.

Opera HCleared.market values.of high grade railroad 
them upon a bond fa ll 50, Bale, for Ber-Stmr Orinoco 

mudft, Windward Islands, and Demerara, 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co., general car- t
go.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.Coastwise: THREE NIGHTS AND WH 
MATINEE.

APRIL 10, n. IS.

Norden 2480, Antwerp, April 15.
Pontiac, 2071 at Savannah, March 0. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plat*. Mar. 9. 
Tunisian, 0802, Liverpool April 18. 
Virginian from Moville, April 7.

Barks.
Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 23. 
Cordillera. 584,Lamiash, March 2. 
Precursore, 1460 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Enterprise, 499, New York, April 5.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
buildi 
rear
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

Harbinger, Lewis, Digby. 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yar-

Stmr 
3c hr 

mouth.
Schr SiWer Wave, Goodwin, St Mar

tins.
Schr Finn Back, Ingersoll, North Head. 

Sailed.
Stmr Bt. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for 

Boston via Eastport.

%ing for work-shop or warehouse, 
176 Princess street. Apply to H. L. , WANTED—A GIRL TO WASH DISHES 

good wages, and easy work. Apply 
OTTAWA HOTEL, King Square.

4-12 It. I/
§

Return EngageiTO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. S-lltf.

WANTED — GIRL FOB GENERAL 
in family. Apply to 

Coburg street.
mente of State banks ana trust com^au- 
iee throughout the country were relative
ly larger than the national banks. This 
baying was responsible for the extreme 
activity and buoyancy in the bond mar
ket during the first two months of the 
year, and the reaction which occurred 
last month was quite natural.

The revival of the demuuu and the evi- 
large amounts of investment j 
l in the hands of individuals 

and institutions is a favorable augury 
for the immediate future of the bond 

This was manifested not alone 
In the subscriptions for the J apanese 
loan, but by the numerous smaller issues 
announced by corporations and munici
palities during the closing days of March.
The most important of these was the 
*100,000,000 iH per cent convertible 
bonds offered by the Pennsylvania Rail
road for subscription, and their immed
iate advance to a premium in the mar
ket. One reason why we look lor this 
revival in the bond market to continue is 
that investment railroad stock values 
bavte risen to the highest average pries chlna
lor three years. In some Instances tins |
flat has been based upon expectations of; ^ FRANCISCO, April 9-Ard ship
FnkTpSdhc BÎâûâo™ inOhio,°L^uis. | Mm, 8b.ngsl.baxk Pmmore. Shields.  ̂ Baltimore, April 12-Generaf J F.
vtlle A Nashville, ud others that might, ^ New york; San Juan, Ancon. Grant, grand secretary of the Sov-

Jia™UTlso been1 Mtenùâr ANTWERP, April 8—Sid schr Fox for erign Grand Lodge oi Oddfellowq in 
ra^^e^Siv^aiW^ *}%£$*J* 1<>4:ald bark Tancrsd for the United States, died today at the 
m-oup ofhigh-grade railroad stocks. This 1 A,ril 10~sld bark Tanc ed' Ior Union Protestant Infirmary, where
Sdvante 1 NEW BEDFORD, Mass. April 11 —Ard he was operated on about four weeks

bSbbSSSkSS tuHE vwAfu - - • — ■——
the latter.
the 97 bends—a remarkable showing, 
the main point, and it is very plait 
that good stocks, the kind generally de- . . ^ 
sired by investors, now sell on a bond V>N1CV 
basis of return and that shows why the 
bond market is so active of late.

ti., housework, three 
MRS. BOOKBANK. 60 

*-10 tf. ■JULES MURRAY PRBS1
IBE LET—TWOW FLATS JN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway station; suitable lor factory 
or warehouse, site 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, 1100; lower flat, 8140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr< 

3-18 tf.

♦ TODOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. S., April 11—Ard stairs 

Sicilian from Glasgow, and cleared for 
Boston, Siberian from Glasgow and Liv
erpool, and old for Philadelphia; Man
chester Importer, from Manchester and 
cleared for St John, NB, Harlow, from 
Bermuda; schrs Arrew from New York.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 86 Ger
main street. *■! “• The Mummy and 

Humming

ADMIRING ADMIRALS.
investment in this market—the home rail-

telephones, Pullman, Stock Yards, 
aul. Northwestern, Pennsylvania,

only 
estera 
hank-

Here is what our figuring

« Corfu, Ionian Islands, Greece, April 
12.—The King of Greece, in return 
for Emperor William's courtesy in 
making him an admiral of the - Ger
man navy yesterday, appointed the 
Emperor to he an admiral of the 
Greek navy.

j!WANTED-AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family. No washing or ironing.

8-39 tl.__________________

danoe of 
fund, stillShoe Machinery, Sugar, omitting 

United States Steel preferred. W 
Union and United Fruit from the

i ■
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

*3 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 

Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 3-31 tf.

era' list, 
shows;
Net yield on 97 prominent bonds of 

Boston investment Interest at cur
rent prices, average, per cent .. 8,9*1 

Net yield on 44 prominent stocks of 
Boston Investment interest at cur
rent prices, average per cent -, . 8,986 
It looks as if the Pittsburg bankers 

had made out a good ease. As they 
were alluding particularly to stocks 
which have been affected by "deal" talk, 
a group of high-grade railroad stocks ba

ling Specified, it is quite plain that bond 
i Values present greater attractions to in
vestors by reason of larger net yield. 

Boston the general Mrt of

ta:With W. A. WHITECAR and tB 
competent cast that appeared held 
play laet November.

; BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, April 8—Ard stmr Sarma- 

tian, Boston.
KIN SALE, April 11—Passed etmr Do

minion from Portland for Liverpool.

PORTS.

MALE HELP WANTED. ttand bath, 
to 6.

Reeervfjfl seats on sale Thureday.,|p,.

■Safest Hall in the City
12 EXITS.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN- 
CY for work of any kind, and for work- 

to men *2, for guaranteed 
69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.

♦

SHOT THE SHERIFF. TO LEW-UPPER FLAT: CAN BE 
Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
Princess street, or house for sale. 

3-4.

ere. Fees 
work. A 
or 'phone

pply
No.

seen
2T6FOREIGN

PORT ANTONIO, Jam., April 9 —Ard 
bktn Mary Hendry. Liverpool, N. S., 10 
Admiral Dewey. Bostan.

NEW YORK, April 10—Cld ship Kent- 
1 mere for Amoy, bark Eclipse for Wham- 

echr Margaret G. for Advo-

764.Memphis, Tenn., April 12.—A spec
ial from Senatobia, Miss., says; "A 
mob of masked men entered the jail 
here early today, to release a pris
oner and in an encounter with the 
sheriff shot that officer dead.”.-

WANTED—YOUNG MEN TO RUBBER
NECK at this adv. so they will know we 
have Rubber Collars for sale here at 19c 
each, 3 for 85c. WETMORE'9, (The 
Young Men's Man,) 154 Mi’ll street.

J

York TheatSUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. ■
?»TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA

SON, ‘‘Wilthurst’\ Red Head, five miles 
from St. John. The house is in thor
ough repair,' contains nine rooms, fire
place, furnished for summer living. Fine 
bathing close to house, good bam and 
shed. Apply to W. G. CLARK, Freder
icton. or J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain 
street. 4-1 tf.

HOST. J. ARMSTRONG,TH SOME3' Vectors b
iJBerv is Boston the general IM of ap- 
;8>ro\ ed dividend paying stocks averages a 
net return no larger then that of the 

4 choice bopd Issues of long standing. Glan
cing down the share list we find Ameri
can Telephone, Sugar preferred 
land Telephone. Otis Elevator

ted Fruit, United States *teel prefer 
and Western Union netting 

ent; Northwestern and Shoe Machin- 
t; 37 other stocks, 

or 3* out et 47.

WANTED—BOY, ONE . 
experience at tailoring preferred. Me- 
CARTHY A DWYER, Union street,

4-11 3t.

*

SœELEïMè'Sa S« Cl
St. John

WANTED—A SMART ACTIVE YOUNG 
MAN. to represent Excelsior Vinegar Co. 
Apply LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street. 

4-8 tf.
/tad
l Unl1
ViSLpptre

, Cumber- 
preferred. The beet stock company 

has had in years. M; !
TO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 

South Bay, 16 minutes walk from Acca- 
nmc Station. Apply 0. J. EAGLESf Sc

8-27 tf.

TONIGHT.
The powerful play of Life in CSÛ0|h|O.

A Gambler's Daughter.
play to pleass all. ■

g over 5
WANTBJN—A YOUNG MAN AS AS- 

SISTANtT to clerk and In wine room of 
_otel. Address "HOTEL". Evening 
Times office. —tf-

sry net under 3 percent 
> et lees than 4 percent, .
The whole 47, Just ae they stand on the 

"fist, average 4.08 par o«Dt net average 
, Which includes United States 

tig tael preferred, netting 7 percent. United 
/Fruit 64. Western Union M end Cumber- 

' land Telephone 6fV This avetage to one- 
eighth of one percent only above that of 
tlon (Japanese loan) to proof of two

for Wrrmouth, NS. 
CADIZ, April 
t Johns NT,

CO.6—Sid schrs Banshee, for 
Notons NF, Lolita, A., for do. 
OOTOfBAY HARBOR, Me.,' April

Bewa McClain, from New York. 
jBŸARD HAVEN, Maes. April 11— 

.m .chrs Genevieve from St John, NB., 
t t. . r„ —,.,4. „„„ T, for Stamford, Conn, I N Parker from St

John, NB., for City Island; Avis, from 
do for New Haven-

GLOUCESTER, Maes. April 11- Ard. 
schr Red Jacket from Weymouth for Bel- 
fast.

But 
n, is Bt TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 

RYBURN, within two or three minutes 
walk of station.
COMBE, or Tel.

11 —B WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 189 Charlotte 
street, St. John. . *~4 t(

cretan IRON 
BEDS

uire of W. E. NEW- 
8-80 tf.84E. Truly. aSid sc

WAN'-ED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT . Vaudeville Bill lettwo j—are experience, at general work a | The biggest Vauqeviiie œujw 
situation. Apply to thfi office for fur- . headed by “e femoug
ther information. 3-2° tf- ; A.JQB SIST ■

MISCELLANEOUS.eeeme to ue that this great over-eubecrip-
WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 

do Typawrlting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply
102 Prince William street, Room 12.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
N. S„ April 10.—The Went- Chicago Market Report and New York i REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

t worth Gypsum Company. Limited, have C^t°LrM«d*yBrnk'^l*h*d ** °' CUneh i IjONDON, April 11—The Canadian Pac-

feÆïs si s, si ss aw. Syrs.veSSSIsaKS'® s£i w-*A5.~r=?% *% .*» srf:.“e.i«S' a
from TTflntfl Canadian pacific ........... 163f 154% 153$ wof bjraught to this shoal last winter.The plaster shipment, from Hante cbi Alton ............... « The buoy was brought ashore and a spar

county *or the year ending the 80th. chi I G West ............ 28i 281 281 attached to its morring. which was mis-
Semtember, 180*. were a» lollowe. Colo. F. A Iron .......  581 581 511 taken by the Beatrice for a harbor buoy.

From Windsor. 162,310 tone. Con. Gas ..............................204 1 2041 208 | --------
Fro» Cheverie. 8.161 tons. Colorado Southern ... . 271 28 27| j HALIFAX, April 11-The Allan liner
S™» Gen Electric Co .............. 1841 18*1 1881 Parisian mow to dry dock is to load here
Total shipments from the county, 161,- Erje ......................................... 451 *31 451 for England. Her cargo will include
, t°n*' ... „„ tlri„ Erie 1st pfd ...................  801 801 801 j about ICC car* deals.A new enterprise, as far as this part TrH o«.rt nfd 671 67i 67

Of the country is concerned, has been ini- rmnoig“ Centrai.............. 168* 167*

ïs-tSi.’S b£5*m,«£,«ï ist tira- - *'sü, mas
WO tone have been eo despatched, to be Rv'
loaded on the schooner Hattie Dixon, at «taiMuf Centrai "" 241
Richmond, which vessel is now diacharg- Pacific................
tog coal at Halifax. The plaster will A Weetern
probably be carried to New York. This 5 — Central ..................1571 158 167
company have a lease of this quarry for ...... ......... *
two years, with an option to buy the nrt A wLtem...
quan~, and the Wilktoe’ farm, at any ,* Jlu .......
time within two years for the sum of G A Gm Co "" HO* HOI 1081325,000. This makes three American , ^ing ‘T.'" 9*1 95 941
eompanleequarnring and shipping plaster 1*21 1*11
m the vicinity of Windsor. Reuben p k inland 84# 344 94#Caldwell is the foreman for this company ... ..3’UÏ?b| 178*
ht the quarry. Southern Ry ....................  84* 34-* 34

Southern Ry pfd ..... . 96* 96*
Southern Pacific .............. 67-* 07*
Twin City ........................... 1181 _
Tonn C. Sc Iron ................ 98* 98* 97*

.....  W*

PLASTER SHIPMENTS. BIEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up ehow cards on trees.fon- , 
ees, along roads and all conspicuous pinces ; 
also distributing small advertising met- ;

No experience receseary. Writs for parti- Souvenir PhotOS Of MlSS
Kmpl” Mrd,c,n* Oo" London- Nelson Wednesday nig!

to JAMES I. PRICE,
4-Big Acts—4Windsor,

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 

ground floor. Rates 
8-17 tf.

'•
Same reasonable prices—10c.. 2

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

: Sstorerooms on 
moderate.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS.
Orders at W. 

Phone.

Ont.
tuned bv A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s. 79 Germain street. 
1427. rioeisTs.roR SALE.

Flowers Today.

Lillies, Roeee, Cernotlvni,
all kinds of Spring Mowere. Bopk.

FOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN, 
a Yacht, 80 feet over all, 21 feet on

___________________________________________ keel, 8 ft 8 In. beam, 8 ft draft, two ,

£®SSSfiar^|L
er will please leave at this office. N. B.______________________ _________*~p ° ‘ | and floral emblems made from thé

4-12 lt" FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, eet flowers at short notice.
one landau Coach, single horse coupe. _ CRITIKSHANK 159 Union Btre 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class nogorder. Enquire 107 Prince William St.. Thone 698.________ #

i A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf. > -

LOST.

—WINTER PORT NOTES.
j Thé next Royal Mail Allan steam- HALL SAFE FOR SALE-COMBINA- i 
ship will be the new turbine steam- jjoN. changeable and in good order, 2 , 
er Virginian. She is due here next lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 

! ri„, good sized pigeon holes, 8 book partl-j Saturday or Sunday. tions. Inside dimensions, 18x25x82, inner
Steamship Dunmore Head, Captain ^oor has two locks. A bargain for some 

McFerran, arrived in port this morn- one. Call and see it at the Times Of-
ing, from Belfast in ballast. She , flcf-________________________________4-5 **' |
docked at the new city wharf. 1 POE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN-}

Furness Steamship Evangeline,Cap- j GINK, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball |
tain Heeloy, passed Brier Island,this Enkln' ®°*ler Ie*} j*' on- . , . , cbes. 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con-1morning at 8.30 and arrived in port dltl^„, A)so safe a2| by 20 by 13* in-
at. 2.30 p. m. side, well fitted, and as gçod as new. j

Satisfactory prices will be made on ap- : 
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD. ! 
Bt. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.

N. A. HORNBROOKfcCO. g
13 MILL STREET.

I BOSTON. April 10—Among the vessels 
momentarily expected here is the British

............ 66 * 67* bark Orari, Capt. Thompson, from Mel-
..........142 142 141* bourne, Au straps

167

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest price

H. H. OTHER S Cash Stor
Tel. 1194. U Sydney Strwt

81*
mpsc

. »— .... j uvuiav, y*.vu 5200
llOL 116* I grads wool, valued at $700,000.
122* 122* I The British barken tine Argentina, Capt 

arrived late yesterday after-

a with bales of high O’Regmn’t New Building.
..122* 122*

24* Otterwp, 
107* 106*..107

84*85

241
... 60* 61* 61*

46* â
To the Electors of the Cit 

of St. John.♦
iTHE BISHOP’S RETURN.178* I

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a

civic election _____
Ward. I shall not be able to taU 
each elector, but I pledge myneif to i 
my beet efforts to secure good govei 
ment for the city in all things.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES SPROUB

♦ A meeting of the committee which 
has in chiÿge the preparations for 
the reception of Bishop Casey on his 
return from Rome is to be held this 
evening, when it is expected that 
final arrangements will be made.

The address which is to be present
ed to his lordship, has been finished 
and is a beautiful example of the 
printers' art. It was gotten up by 
Messrs. J. and A. McMillan and re
flects great credit on their workman
ship.

The Bishop will arrive on the Al
lan liner Virginian, which is due at 
Halifax on Friday next, and will 
probably come from there by train.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all read}- for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O. EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

candidate at the 
for Alderman for

66*EXPORTS.
For Glasgow, per steamship Indrani: 88Texas Pacific .......
United State» goods:—6,900 jute bags, | g. Leather ................... 13*

35,718 bus. corn, 1500 sax flour, 3 boxes ; Union Pac fic .....................181* 181* 182
mouldings, *7 boxe» hams, 10* cattle, u. 8. Rubber ..................... 44*
11 oaeee curling «tones, 1 pkgs wrappers, p. g. gteel ................. 861 86*
Value $89,385,1 ; U. S. Steel pfd .............. lOO* 101

Canadian good»:—819 bdle pulp boards, i Wabash ................................ 46
10,516 bu», peace, 400 sacks flour, 12981 Western Union ..................  931 93 98

°SS~l39 7LPeeh£Xde7 ci^ Sales yesterday 1.135,700. 

brooms, 466 cattle, 480 cases rolled oats CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
*89 bales straw, 116 tags com, 254,755
ft spruce deals. 141,141 ft birch deal», 78 Corn .......
tone birch timber, 10 bales leather, 78
Dkgs fence wire. 6884 bdle box shook*, May Pork .............
179 brie M>ples. Value $66,166. 4JÎJ   070, 974 971Total value of targo $105.471 J® SS*7-.“J1 cl ‘

For Liverpool per steamship Lake Bept wheat  ................ 82*
UCanadian goode:-17«.788 ft epruc. ! MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

deals, 8,716 ft birch plank, 17 tone birch Dom coal ............................
timber. 1AO tattle, 1029 bales hay, 40 DoJn iron * steel .........  22
bales straw, 472 bags feed meal and com ; j}om j A S. ....
1700 caees canned apples, 4 rolls duck. Nova Scotia Steel ......... 64* 64* 63
66 elm loge, 3761 pkrs chair stock, 10*0 c P R...................................153* 158* 158
bdle birch lumber. 185 bdle washboards, -pwin city ........................... 118* 1191 117
2199 nkge pulp, 988 brto apples, 40,411 Montreal Power .............. 90* 90* 90*
bushels wheat, 550 bags flour, 50* bar- Mich A Ont. Navigation 74* 74* 74*
rels flour, 860 bags asbestos, 76 cases 
exhibits, 10,799 sax silver lead ore, 4880 
buebeU buckwheat, 890 brie wood alco
hol, 40 eases basswood lumber, 20 bales T ,
rage, 116 bales leather, 165 casne ex- ............
tracts, 3982 doors. 221 rolls newspapers, October ..........
820 brie pickets, 7 bags peas. 53 pkgs December........furniture stock, 4 pkgs skins, 17 brie po- ! DecemD" 

paper, 9 organs, 81 pkgs 
balte horsehair, 1790 box- 

ebair stock, 6 cases 
39 boxes adv. matter 27,000 

bdle ebooks, 170 boxes alumium. 40 cases 
maple syrup, 124 crates handles, 85 box-

59 pkgs lawn mowers, 400 day, variable winds, fair with about the 
meats, 72 pkgs sundries. Bame temperature.

18*

«FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
387 King street, west end. Apply on 
premises. MRS. CATHERINE MONT
GOMERY. 8-11 tf.

36*
1:00*

45$
To the Electors of the Cit 

of St. John :
48* LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Having been urged by a large numb 
of citisene to offer as a candidate t 
Alderman for Dukes ward in the comi; 
civic election, and having little time 
canvass owing to business taking < 
away from the city for à portion of t 
remaining time between now and elect! 
day, 18th inet., I take this opportun! 
to inform my friends and the public tlj 
I will be a candidate, and if elected w 
do my utmost to improve civic coni 
tions.

Respect: soliciting your support, etc.
JOHN W. VANWART.

...........481

.......... 114* 115* 116* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES........... 12.82
48* $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.» This represents average profite for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on n $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

SERGT. MAJ. SCHOOF.
Sergeant Major Schoof, who lectur

ed in the city a short time ago, will 
deliver a missionary address in Car
marthen St. Methodist church on 
Sunday evening next, 
and Tuesday at 8 p. m. he will lec
ture in the same church.

He will also preach in Zion church 
on Sunday morning, and lecture 
there on Wednesday and Thursday ... 
evenings.

7«*81* 89
21* 21

66*6565

On Monday

To t|ie Electors of the Cil 
of St. John.

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
.................760 761 756

........ .,..754 758 752
.................757
................769 771 767
.............. 776

j-M-I-H-H-I'-I'-I-’I-H-H-I-H-H-y

| BEGIN NOW!
$ Times Wants Bring 

Good Results.

May .......... !! LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:v
At the request of a large number 

I will be a candidate tor Aid; 
Queens Ward, and respectful

♦ Elector», 
man for 
solicit your support.talh, 66 roll» 

sgri. impie. 4 
ee cheese, 81 cases 
leather.

XOne on Rube Waddell.
“You've all heard bunches of tales 

about Waddell, and they’re all true— 
half of them have never been told— 
but did you hear about him when 
Barney Dreyfus had him in the Na
tionals at Pittsburg?” asks catcher 
Kittridge.

“Rube was cutting up didoes. When 
he did, Barney always said to him 
that Loftus wanted him down at 
Columbus in the minor league. This 
threat made Rube sore. After being 
taunted about it one day he rushed 
for Barney’s office, and said:

"See here, Loftus must have some
thing on you. Now, I want to tell 
you that if I’m sold to Columbus I 
won’t move a step unless I get half

THE WEATHER. H. L. McGOWAN.
Forecasts—Southeasterly winds, cloudy 

and mild with scattered showers. Thurs- To the Electors of th 
City of St. John:

Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ease* canned 
Value $104,577.

United States goods:—480 cattle, 140 
crates artist stretchers, 20,745 sacks 
flour, 66 brls ink rosin, 120 boxes pot
ash, 1-72 elm logs, 1852 pcs elm lumber, 
372-9 bales thin lumber, 89 pcs birch lum 
ber. 750 sacks oatmeal, 187 book cases. 
866 pcs pine lumber, 59 boxes meat, 10 
crates sewing machines. 100 boxes car
bons, 87 pkgs sweepers, 150 tres lard, 
175 brls pork, 900 doors, 2000 bags 
grape sugar, 1-80 brls glucose, 27,019 bus 
Com. 147 pkgs sundries, Value $171,943.

Total values of cargo $356,520.

SPECIAL
A V* ceBl
“ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

Synopsis—The weather has become quite 
cold again in the Territories and mild 
in Ontario and Quebec. Winds are nor- i 
therly along cthe Atlantic Coast. To ! 
Banks variable winds, to American ports, 
fresh northwesterly tonight.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

LAD1B6 AND GENTLEMEN:
I will be a Candidate at the comi 

Civic Election forC. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

jALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WAR
It will be impçssible for me to perse 

ally eolicit your votes, but I shall 
glad to be honored with your confide*: 
and support, and, if elected. I pledge m 
self to work for the best interests of t.

Yours faithfully,
H. H. PTCKKT

April 12, 1905. 
Highest temperature during past 24

hours ......... . ......... ......... ......... .
Lowest temperature during past 24

Tempaerature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 3-2 deg fah 29.70 ins 
Wind at noon. Direction S. E. 
Velocity 10 miles per hour.

Cloudy.
D L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

... 52

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to "the safety of your money.

It ha» a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial Institutions.

.......... 38

........... 47

.......... 92
City.CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St.
th-ST^°.TrW,- said Drey-^ROŸÂLÎNSÛRÂNCËcâ

fus. ‘1 sold1 you for a box of stog- , . . _ . .Of Liverpool, England.
■ Total Funds Over $60,000,000

April i^—V J- SYDNEY KAYE, Agent tig
eOUnty’ I « W st, St John, N. lj,

WALL STREET.
New York, April 12—There was a 

sprinkling of losses io the opening deal
ings today, but the majority of stocks 
were higher. The movement was gener
ally sluggish and the trading dull, but 
New York, Ont. and Western rose It, 
Loco, pfd a point and Canadian Pacific, if, whtie New York Air Brake broke 4i 

jton one sale. ^

He—"You ought to know, dear, 
love you from the bottom

She—"Yes. but I think I'd prefer 
^ittle oft the top."

To the Electors of the Cii 
of St John : '

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the request of a lurgi 

citizens, I offer mysfeff 'as" a^r 
Alderman for Victoria 
election on the 16th nnst.

If elected, I will devote my time a 
ttentton to the beet interests of Î

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
6»------ ies.’ ” herGeneral Agents, St. John, N. B., for the 

Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.
Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick

ness policief.
Agents Wanted.

yjfStt *Point Lepreaux, April 12.— ■O'Or.
Wind east, fresh. cloudy Therm. 37. One 
steamer and one schooner inward.

“Oh, I say. Miss Fordyce! Do you 
w—Think cigarettes affect the brafo, I

te I
Ward, at the ci

DEATHS.
that H 

of my I HODGES—On Monday.
a Miss Fordyce—“Oh, not a bit. Fellows 

[with brains don't smoke them." Office 78 Prince Wm. St

I
j*,;. T

■A..■■St

j
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.

i
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

(
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OURREPETITION Of 
SPANISH ARMADA.

ST. John, N. B., April I2, i9°5- i

the evening times. THAT ^ 
SPRING 

& SUIT.

m
T'\“ EMPRESS’ 

SHOES
NEW SPRING OVERCOATSST. JOHN, N, B., APRIL. 12, 1905.

■{ (Continued from pageL)________

Jt&JE&Z.iïS?. MS
A eemi»njr ln=erp0rEted unde, the Joint B^*MC<y^g?of*M,tor.

about to leave Saigon for the pur
pose. it is said,of preserving the 
neutrality of French waters. The 

which is furnished with

e»»te***»*w

| JUST RECEIVED TODAY, new line of LIGHT 
I COLORED, SHORT LENGTH, WHIPCORD OVER- 
1 COATS. They’re beauties in style and makes, these 
| added to our other lines make an attractive range of 
I New Spring Overcoats at $7-10* #8**° and ^IO-°°- 

MEN’S RAINCOATS $6.00 to $16.00.

Descartes
wireless telegraph apparatus, has re
ceived several despatches in a for
eign code which are illegible.

Several Japanese ships are cruising 
off the coast of Cochin-China for the 
purpose of preventing the Russians 
taking coal on board, and are mak
ing reconnaissances.

A Chinese junk which arrived here 
recently reported that two Japanese 
vessels purchased supplies at Pulo 
Obi .( ati the southern extremity of 
Cochin-China) In case a battle oc- 

off the coast of Cochin-China,

fall and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect- 
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

Are all that can be desired in 
Women’s

ing for a plot of land in the vicinity 
of Toronto, from three to five acres 
In extent, with a view to establish

ing a nursery 
pine and spruce. A site is desired in 
♦Ki. toy nitty because the ground is 
more favorable for the purpose than 
that of the agricultural college at 
Guelph, or in the neighborhood of 
that Institution, where otherwise a 
plot would have been secured. It has 
not yet been decided by the depart
ment whether the seedlings will be 
sold to farmers who are Interested In 
farm forestry at cost price, but Hon. 
M» Ifonteith thinks that this will 
eventually be the result of the plan."

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P-. 
Hon. Geo. F. Hill and others spoke 
on the desirability of setting apart a 
natural park in New Brunswick for 
forestry experiments and the protec
tion of game. It would be interesting 
to learn whether any further atten
tion has been given to this subject by 
members of the legislature.

riltlC STREET RAILWAY.
I occur to the direc- 

Co.. in
»|ll probably

ioogJl the Bt. Jehu Railway
recent developments, that a 

consideration for the

for seedlings, chiefly High Class 
Footwear-H more

of the people would not be 
jj^ntrl They may even feel that 
Ooeldbe wise to give a good sor- 

and perhaps to extend the line 
■III Heir next exhibit of earn- 

favorably

itl
I

Tan Russia Calf
Patents
Vici Kid.j.N. HARVEY, Sr^iKSeSa

curs
the only incident anticipated by the 
French colony here ate that the bel
ligerents may send disabled ships to 
this port.

morelet-may compare 
dSt those of other cities.
]$r years the citizens have pre- 

more or less loudly against a 
,tor and Incomplete service on the 

company enjoying great 
rlvtleeos. The company was oon- 

dividends and not at

A full assortment embracing ai) the 
new features, and lasts, awaits 

your approval.À. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
LIBERALSUPREME COURT. ftSure ’Twas Russian Fleet.

London, April 12.—S p. m—The 
Associated Press is able to confirm 
absolutely the statement that 
Russian battleships passed Singa
pore going eastward, April eighth, 
so that all of Vice-Admiral Rojest- 

ac counted 
:the

battleships, was sent to Singapore, 
by wireless telegraph, from the Chi
na Sea. It is presumed here 
the battleships passed further out 
to sea than the rest of the squad
ron, hence the divergent reports re
garding the number of ships.

High Claw Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

PRICES FROM
$2.00 to $5.00UNIONISTS

Heartily Support the 
Anglo-Japanese Alli
ance— Mr. Chamber- 

lain Speaks.

Several Cases Taken Up 
at fredericton This 

Morning.

thef With its 
»lt %orried about the convenience of

Francis & VaughanThomas P. Pugsley sop of Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley Is lying at his home in 
a critical condition. He became ill 
last week, and his condition it is 
said has become gradually worse.

lie.
pm the city council decided to 
t some pressure, and secure legis- 
jg to which it believed it was 

raised 
d blos- 
alinost

vensky’s squadron are 
for. This definite news aboutFredericton. April 13.-(Speci»l )- In 

p that the rule be en-

§Brr>EHSss
Granted.

King vs.
Barry asks that the ease 
with leave to re-enter. Allen, X. U., con

Lie- '

19 King Street,
al entitled, the company 
be cry Of “repudiation," 

aonicd out Into 
alarming activity.
Kith out fear of successful contradic
tion that if the company exhibited 

icb zeal in providing an ado- 
eervlcc as it has done In fight- 

lo «tty’s claims, the manage- 
would be able to show a moro 
ihle statement of earnings and 
Ur record for enterprise and

that

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED MODS.sudden an
It may be said

London, April 12.-Joseph Cham
berlain, presiding at the annual meet
ing of the Liberal-Unionist club held 
in London to-day, strongly support
ed the suggestion of an Anglo-Jap- 
anese alliance as one of the greatest 
diplomatic achievements of the laet 
quarter of a eentury, and said the 
treaty had already justified itself by 
limiting the area of the terrible con
flict which was still going on.

•'The Liberal-Unionists," he added, 
"would support Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne in his determination to 
carry out the treaty in its spirit as 
well as in its letter, and he might 
say they would be very glad to fol
low Lord Lansdowne further If the 
foreign secretary thought the policy 
he had initiated could be extended. 
Mr. Chamberlain believed that any 
mutual defensive understanding be- 

Japan and Great Britain 
for an indefinite time

>*<<*****«

Do Not Forget To See Our New- Goods in
SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLMÉ& *

well as Ornamental.

Mumicipedity of Gloucester, 
be struck off The Blind Bureaucracy. tWhen Mansgor Earle of the Street 

Railway brought to this office the 
letter signed by Mr. John F. Mor
rison. which We printed yesterday, he 
did not say why or when Mr. Morri
son began to read Hansard, or where 
or by who-m the communication was 
typewritten. But Mr. Earle was will
ing to pay for the publication of the 

Being a generous journal 
The Telegraph made no charge.

St. Petersburg, April 12:—The rar 
dical position taken by the Pan-Bus- 
sian congress of attorneys which has 
been meeting here, in its denuncia
tion of the bureauracy and its de
mand for a constitution, and the, 
similar stand taken at a meeting of* 
college professors, have created a 

AH the efforts of

vJo’imM Attorney General Pars
ley moves to enter a .verdict for the 
plaintiff or for a new trial. Chandler, K. 
C contra. Court considers. „

Merritt vs Clifford
suit, or new trial, 

contra. The case is now

FV i

The Newest Styles and Useful as
We have now a full stock andunvite inspection^moves to enter a

for a nonant, or
Thomas Lawson 
before the court. ^

CUT HIS WAGES. ,

puijpe spirit.
; fr the legislature is not satisfied 
with the bill sent up by the city, it 

should qet amend
ty increase the already too great 

ItoSesw of the company. It would Doubtless thousands of citizens are 
mqçh better to do nothing; be- j pursuing Mr. Earle and forcing letters 

Zfginsp H the city’s case has not been j of this nature upon him in order that 
^fifpegiy a»d dearly enpygh present- j the Legislature may see how extreme- 

ag this year, th^ failure can be re- j iy popular the road is.—Daily Tele- 
modiod bj- a complete and convinc- , graph.
Ing i statement at the next Session of

FERGUiSON*®. PAGE, -e&reat sensation, 
the government to prevent the meet
ings being held by prohibiting the 
delegates from assembling in public 

The newspapers

it in such a way letter.

Jeremiah Murphy Has a Griev
ance Again»* the City.

were unavailing, 
were then forbidden to mention the 
meeting, and for disobedience in re
ferring to the attorneys’ meeting 
this morning’s issue of "The Sons of 
the Fatherland" was confiscated.

The Russ also boldly defied the 
authorities, printing the resolutions 
adopted by the professor». The no
tion of these influential papers serves 
to emphasise the growing outcry 
against the Bouligaa commission, 
which is proceeding with its work 
without any representatives of the 
people, thus furnishing the Liberals 
with justification for the charge that 
the execution of the reforms outlined 
In the Imperial rescript is complete
ly in the hands of the bureaucracy 
against which all classée of society

“Th^bWmp of Nizhni Novgorodtna 

written a letter advising the boycott 
of the Moscow Gazette, which he 
says Is stirring up war between the 
ignorant and intelligent disses.

The commission which has been 
dealing with the newspaper censor
ship, under the presidency of privy 
councillor Xobeko, has decldfol to- 
abolish the censorship of special tei»-, 
grams to dally newspaper*.

I

JAMES V> RUSSEWU
677*679 Main Street,

Branches 6 1-2 Brussel's - - - - $9v Main Su»*
Jeremiah Murphy, a city lohorer

wants to know why his wages
reduced thirty cents a day.

that the city made

:

been
Murphy says

H'SFæïsjjmï

the same wages. He finds now that their possessions.’
he is to get only $1.10. As ha is —— - f " ”
an able bodied man, and can do a fflE TELEPHONE QUESTION.

: good day’s work he cannot under
stand the reduction, and wants to

tween -Hr ■g

A Large Assortment of♦
Mr. James Lowell, who at the 

I* XJM* c*ty of 6t. John is not seeking ! earnest request of the leading resi- 
Lâpif to repudiate or oppress. It dents of Lancaster is again a can- 

^*5seeking relief from an intolerable didate for municipal honors, will not 
^condition of affairs, which is due to able, owing to his legislative and 
tfy? |preo4 a corporal ion. other duties, to make a personal can-

This should not affect the re-f

house.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At ; Lowest Cwh Prices. 

AND MADE EEP LSKC BOOTS - - $3.00Dr. Demers TeMe of as Inde
pendent Company 
a Profit.

MEN’S Hknow why it has been made.
That Paid-4vass

suit. Mr. Lowell has served the peo
ple well, and in the present^state of 
the relations between the municipals

f"

yesterday. the new council will con-,. certair, corporations hisser
ai» Mayor White and Aid Hamm , ^ ^ necded at the council  ̂

Lewis, Christie Holoer and 1j r(^election ghould be regarded as
McÔotdrick. Bx-Ald. Baxter also, 
goes In by acclamation. Aid. Bullock, ,
Daley. Frink and Carleton are op-(WWW* " , , The Telegraph may expect a show-
oosed. In Prince, Dukes ana Victoria T■S the candidates are new men. «r of letters and telegrams It says

The new city council will differ in in thls “ormng e issue, 

no very Important respect from the 
Hd. Fortunately it is only to be 
1-rted for one year, and before the 

election of next year the Oiti-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.IE ALDERMEN.
ON EASTER DAY ew

Eyeiy one wants flowers 
gfeeoyrour «ders^eariy

•* m

Royal—Seo. F. Dealy, S. F. Dealy, 
N Watts, W. F. Gi-uley, Portland; 
J. D. Irving, R. A. Irving, Bouo 
eoucho; C. J. Snowden. J, G. Mc- 
Oready, Toronto.

Puffer in :—Albert 
York; L. P. Bishop, Dayton, Ohio;

Rexton; L. P. Cook, 
I.awlor, Boston;

t of the civic nominations Ottawa, April 13.—(Special) Dr. 
Demers, of Bollchasse, was examined 
before the special parliamentary comr 
mittee on telephones today. He said 
that? he was' connected with four com
panies. He was manager of the Bou
chasse, Portneuf, and St. Maurice 
companies, and authorized agent of
the Feauce company- }'hf
company was organized in it
ran from Lotbiniare to Matane. The 
company had 1,300 subscribers.

Last year there was an increase of 
about 600. His company charged 
$15, $20. and $25. The price depend- 

Lest year a

%m
,.r

Morrison, New
m* *f.not only essential but assured.

Telephone 832.A. B. Carson,
Charlottetown; L.
L. P. Lewis, Boston; A. C. Camp
bell, Rext on;

Victoria.—J W. Bohan, Bath; John 
Walsh, Sackvtile; T. H. Condon, Pitt- 
field; P. P. Hetherington, Codys: J- 
II Scovil. Hampton; G- F- Jpwtson, 
Sussex; H. E. Motive, Guelph.

At the New Victoria.—Allan Brim- 
Iww, Lubec; John Yarrow, Boston. 

Mrs Bovce, Boston; Mise Boyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thee. Magee,

i
7

CARPERcomplete list of the persons 
have Street Railway passes

'•'A *!"A • • «“We are Not VMteA* twho
would be interesting and instructive. 
The aldermen are not the only mem 
who enjoy the company's bounty.” il*S 5W£rf

whb%:

»

Bwaet;'

New York, April 1» 
burg despatch to 3 
%, despatch f*cpYW 
that Admiral Rojestv , _
not disunited, evokes the gr^esw 
satisfaction at the admiraley, 
the earlier reports that the battle..
Ships were separated 
ere caused anxiety. •
probable at St. Petersburg ttoat Ro- j^tvensky will coal la ti» Dutch'!! 
territorial waters el Î
Btra, and that he witi await AdfflNi 
al Nebogateff, who Is due In abort 
ten days, but who may perhaps be

M Sqmnifc
and men is worthy of the greatest

rr1witon
ffÆSUtf' ^Amteter'”

iWwl -

ed upon the eervice. 
rate of $12 was given to farmers. 
The company paid 11 per rent profite 
last year and expected to pay 14 per 
cent this year.

*9civic
/ess* League may have a strong tic
ket in the field. While the new coun
cil Will no doubt pay some heed to 
public sentiment, as expressed in the : 

fj- rf the I vague, no largo

may be looked for 
of 1905-00. The

1/>1
Boston;
Port Elgin.

Grand Unloq.-G F. Arthur, Hali- 
A. Stewart, Moncton;

The members of the legislature will 
observe that the St. John Railway 

is without an advocate

♦
the land of pretty soon.

I know of a land where the street am
Wlth'the things we meant to achieve; 

It is walled with the money we meant
to have saved, _____

And the pleasures tor which W« grieve.

The kind word unspoken, the promisee 
broken, * , .

And mahy a coveted boon 
Are stowedaway there in

of "Pretty Soon.*5

There am uncut jewels of possible fame, 
Lying about in the duet,

And many a noble and lofty aim 
Cqvered with mould and rust.

And, oh, this place, while It seems so

Is farther away than the «seen 
Though our purpose is fair, yet we never 

get there— „
The lead of "Pretty Soon.’-’

It Is further at noon than It is at dawn.
Farther at night than at noon 

Oh, let us beware of thal land down
TheXTof "Prett^Soon^ ^

fax; James 
Frank Peters, Charlottetown; D. Gal
lant, Boston; W. Burns. Fredericton- 
Junction.

company
among all the newspapers of St. 
John. This is suggestive of the un-K

*i versai dissatisfaction.be represented, it is true, 
van may work out some 
It but there must be a 
ige In the method of deal- 
let ale before the adminis- 
[he various departments 
Isfaçtory to the citizens, 
trdly be hoped for during 
»e incoming council. How- 
ave been warned and they 
ir field, it is always pos- 

aore may be accomplish-

Hints to Pipe-Smokérs.
Never get a pipe hot. 

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and the 
result will be cool and free-burning*

Aré^beihg -‘ShownMhe -newest 
designs and cotoiSiin

T^ie legislators at Fredericton have 
perhaps been surprised to learn what 
amazingly good fellows they are in 
the estimation of people with axes 
to grind.

Use Rain-

that lend
frVMCARPETS.♦
■k’-rThe three Bailors who refused duty 

on board the “Oriana" were again 
in court this morning and were sen
tenced to four weeks each In the 
common jail.

f? \ >The autonomy debate will be con
tinued for some time longer at Otta- 

Publtc Interest in it has large- næ4wa. r*Howes—"Did you ever see a donkey 
slow race at the circus*”

Shtdd—"Yee. and It's pretty good fun, 
but not to be compared, to .the Struggle 
between 
to see
in opening her 
two.”

,4ly subsided.
Don’t Waste Mutches »,

anticipated. It begins to look as if the city 
would be able to get a water sup
ply without floating a war loan.

AND!the two women in the street car 
which shall take up the most time 

purse to pay fares lori House Furnishes,Linoleums 
and (Mollis;

easily
ages at all dealers.railway company char- 

bity is seeking to rob 
rights.

ê
The cards of quite a number of 

aldermanic candidates will be found 
in today's Times.

Barnes—"What is your opinion of n»u«i-
C&Fie?d—“^n»ut it Is WuaJfy t$)e work of 
two conveyors. One pinches the jokes 
and the gjuier crib» the music.

"I wonder why Osier did not 
the chloroforming of women when they 
get to be sixty years old?”

-He probably knows that women never 
get that old.'I

------ ---------- ------♦------------
fit’s a terrible trnfptatioa 

to want to make herself bell 
are pursuing her.;

*f-
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.the Globe laundry.But the most 

stance of this nature was 
t by the street railway 
» have the city deprived 
•ights on the west side of 

In 1901 the city secur- 
o get an exclusive light- j 
ee on the west side. Foi
st seemed adequate at the j 
Ity did not at once avail 
sat power, but the power 
and was a vested right.If 

It of legislation at this 
the house the city is do

th at power, it is done at 
os of the street railway 
which assented to the Ie- 
if 1901 but now desires to 
revisions • altered and de-

For -the Season of 190 ç. >is the time to have your 
The Globe Laun-

Mrs. J. J. Daly of Sussex, wan 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. M. McIntyre of Sussex,ar
rived yesterday on the Maritime ex
press.

Harvey
gietered nt the Royal.

F. W. Emerson of Moncton, Is re
gistered at the Royal. .

H. P.Robinson of Suseex, arrived 
today on the Maritime express.

New York, April 12—David Bra- 
ham, composer of the music of Mag
gie MurphVs Homs, The Mxilligan 
Guards, Paddy Duffy’s Cart, Dads 

Pail, and other popular 
songs, filed yesterday.

Weaver—"Poets, you know, ere born.
nCSis8nn-—‘“So it’s not their fault, after 
all I’ll try to remember that in fu
ture.”

Dolliver—"Mrs Grimes says her husband 
is the best man that ever lived ” 

Wickinw»-"Moybe he it; but he isn’t the 
best man that ever died, for that man 
was my wife’s first husband."

Hatkins—“Your little girl looks ’ale 
■ party. "My. isn’t she fat, an’d how 

hawfully tanned.” ' .
At 'F.nlev—‘You ought to he the last to
(V ! object to a little brown stout. ’

jS’, Some people will believe any kind of a 
I" story, so long as there be a scandal con

nected with it.

Now
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Harry—”A man can die only once, you
k’nick—'"Generally speaking, yea, but the 
man with a blackened mouetaehe has to 
dye many times to ktep up appaw> 
apees.*-

<0 V

CurtainsadviseWho’s afraid? -+

Carpets madeup
until req*M.

TRURO NEWS. Mitchell, of Sussex, Is rs-
Truro, N. S., April 12.—(Special)— 

Rev. Dr. Sedgewick of Tatama- 
gouche, has been relieved of all work 
by the Presbyterian congregation 
with the exception of preaching once 
each Sunday and will receive half of 
his salary $400. A new minister will 
be procured by July 1st, as an as
sistant at $800. This arrangement 

brought abort by, the resigna
tion of Dr. Sedgewick a faw weeks

eve that men
I

Up-to-date Suits, of vJf
* Tailor Made, $12 ' '
r m IT’STHE-CORSS?

, SHE WEARS—

,ï D. & A. No.4«8l

■vDinnerm
$

9
300 Nobby Patterns to Select From.

Woollens that will wear well and look stylish. We 
will make your Suit for Spring from any pattern you 
select; guarantee it to fit perfectly and wear satisfactory 
and charge you but $12.00.

If we do not please you, and convince you that this 
is a great opportunity to secure a hand-tailored, per
fectly shaped Suit—really worth more money—it will 
be no sale. Call and examine patterns. Seeing is free.

1
>was

ago.
Twenty dollars has been stolen 

Why did the street railway from the store of Alexander Bony- 
. . . ... man of Tatamagouche, There is noeek to get a petition sign- ^ Mr(fc Jamj Waathorby aged 85, 

favor (in which It failed), of Sand p0inti and Wm. McCabe, 
aged eighty-three, ol Balfrom, died on 
Monday.

that determines a woman»* figmre. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset Is wrong the 
effect is bad.

< To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. A A.

V 1 Straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
Si.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

t

$ ♦

m
*

U»i it so flereefy oppose at 
a proceeding te which it 
1 in lOOlt Because it

m w

toVICTORIA'S B. B. TEAM.h mdeprive the sMr of » veet- 
The more the Ugh* is 

the more reprehensible the 
[ the eempany toward the

♦toIt la eaid that an erroneous state
ment appeared in the morning pa- 

with reference to the names of

1

« MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
w 207 Union Street.topers

the players on th* Victoria base ball 
team of the south end. The correct 

as follows:—O’Regan, cap-

/
: city wlH appear. ;

Jnames are 
tain, J. McDermott, James Durean, 
L McDermott, T. Stone, John Mc
Dermott, J. Butler, Wm. Durean, J. 
Copeland, Howe, Griffiths, Cregan, 
Littlejohn and Miller.

FORESTRY IN ONTARIO. Eetablished 1889—Telephone 628.t DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Good Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices awsy f)r»nppsOranges own, only a few barrels left. V1 OIl»C3
North End Fish Market,Prastlcal steps are being taken In 

j .Ontario to encourage the re-foresta-

; nos «f tores which hw bee wacte- 
■uity ilififiti'* of tree. A Toronto

I rti»*

466L0NQ HIP517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINNk
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 

11 Clama.

*
THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Wholesale by

is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gad give satisfaction. Oall and 
get their prisse before «ending eleo-
rwb«rt« v - - - ' - NORTHRUP & CO. 23 and 24-South Wharfout a decision te en- 

the provie-
k
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THE ST. JOHN WATER BILL
HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED

AGAINST TME I. C. R.SOCIETY WRECKED HER UFE.

O Cr A FINE LOT OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ ffA/- 
EASTER FURNISHINGS. READ: DUC

City Business Men Complain to 
Officials of Poor Accommoda
tions.
J. E. Price, general superintendent 

of the I. C. R. and J. J, Wallace, 
general freight agent, of Moncton at
tended a conference held in the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday af
ternoon where a number of business 
men expressed their grievances in re
gard to the conditions at present ex
isting in the I. C. R. yard.

J. K. Schofield was elected chair
men. He referred to the great de
lay experienced in getting ears plac
ed in the I. C. R. yard ready to un
load. It was a great inconvenience 
to have to wait a week or a fort
night for a car of freight after it ar
rives here.

The situation was discussed by W. 
F. Hntbeway, J2. A. Schofield, A. 
Malcolm, .1. A. Likely, T. German, 
T. Collins, Messrs. Rankins and 
Burns, w. C. Cross, P. Burns, F. E. 
Williams and others.

The officials gave an attentive hear
ing to all that was said and gave 
assurances that several of the speci
fic grievances referred to would be 
remedied at. once, and others would 
be given earnest and prompt consid
eration. Mr. Price was, however, 
unable to give any information as to 
when the night train between St. 
John and Halifax would be restored.

L. R. Ross, terminal agefit was al
so present. •

A Pretty New York Woman’s Recovery
the Tofc of Her Numerous Meets. o

♦/ S
JL

By the Municipalities Committee of the Legis
lature - - - Yesterday’s Proceedings in the 
Mouse—A Number of Bills Agreed to.

A Week from Next Sunday Will Be Easter.
Have you thought what you are going to have new 
for that day ? The old and refreshing custom of 
brightening one’s personal appearance at Eastertide is 
more followed than ever, and the lateness of this 
season makes it a matter of duty almost. Just attend 
to these few items for a minute, until we tell you 
what can be had in our up-to-date Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings Department

' Vk

at

I §j
i

JVwterteton, April 11.—The house i charter of the Grand Falls Water 
at 9 o'clock. Power Company for the purpose of

Hr. Oeman read » letter from the adding a section making any bye-law 
president of tbe Imperial Coal Com- authorizing the issue, allotment or 
paay objecting to the passage of tbe eale of the unissued stock of the 

' bill relating to the Beersville Rail- company at a discount valid if con- 
way _* Coal Company.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said there 
nothing in the bill to justify the 
statements made in the letter. The 
road was built for carrying coal and 
if the railway company was com
pelled to run the read, the coal com
pany should supply it with coal to a 
reasonable extent. . The bill was read 
a third time-

Hr. Ryan presented the report of property act.
the committee on agriculture.

Fenian Raid Veterans.

yS r-;j

W r,For a Half Dollar and a Quarter Dollar.pifirmed at an annual or general meet- 
w-ie ing. The bill was reported to the 

house, read a third time and passed.
Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 

give effect to the agreement between 
St. Stephen and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Mr. Robertson a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Im
perial Dry Dock Company. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley a bill in amendment of the 

He explained that it 
was to make it clear that a convey
ance from husband to wife or wife 

i to husband should be as valid as if 
made through a trustee.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
to ratify and confirm the lease from 
the crown to the Grand Falls Water 
Power Company: also a bill relating 
to tbe provincial hospital.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
relating to the development of the 
coal areas in Queens and Sunbury on 
the ground of urgency.

All these bills were read a second

/
-w-e-w -%■v.

Bright, Fresh, New Goods, Every Article. 
For Twenty-five Cents.

it

:

For Fitly Cents.*

String Neckties,
Ojrford Neckties,
Four-In-Hands,
Made Knots,
Bow Neckties,
English Cashmere Socks,
Good Strong Braces,
Famous "Police” Brace,
Fine Linen Collars (2),
A Nice Walking Stick,
Fancy Cotton Socks,
Initial Linen Handkerchief 
Boston Garters.

EVERYTHING IN BOYS’ AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Balbriggan Shirts, 
Balbriggan Drawers, 
Merino Shirts,
Merino Drawers,
Embroi’d Cashmere Socks, 
Bicycle Hose,
Extra Cashmerw Socks, 
Extra Leather Belts,
Extra Good Braces,
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, 
4-Hem. Linen “ 
Every Kind of Tie,
Good Caff Links,

Mr. Haxeu read a letter from 
George Gorham, treasurer of the 

. New Brunswick Military Veterans’ 
*> Awxiattea. asking if their claim for

SssKsàps«—vires rendered in 1866 in con- 
> Motion with tbe Fenian Raid had 

been recognized by the government.
Hon. MT. Tweedie said that some 

time age the matter was brought to 
the attention of the surveyor-gener
al. The veterans asked for 100 

Of lend for each man. The 
difficulty was the large number who 

^ lend for services very much
exceeded any record we had of the 
number of persons who bad served. 
We thought that if such a grant was 
given it ought to be confined to per
sons who had seen active service. 
We have moved «lowly in this mat
te for in endeavoring, to do right 
we might do a great wrong to the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a 
bill to amend the game protection

,

JMRS. ii E. FINN.

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 88 East High street,
Buffalo, X. Y., writes i A band of tramps were hanging

time. Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio» about Fairville yesterday. Tnere
The house adjourned at 11 o clock. Gentlemeni—**A few years ago I had were sixteen of them,' and it is be-
The bill introduced by the provin- to give up social life entirely, as my lieved they came from Moncton. The

dial government last evening, to a- health wgs completely broken down, gang stayed about the Fairville C. 
mend the liquor license act contains The doctor advised a complete rest fer a p- B- yard most of the time, and

BrtrjajÆsrt &4swKisrss as*
license commissioners shall not be {*“ ^ ^®rnn* “ him to the earth. He was not hurt,
owner, mortgagee or agent for the ®”!i1®“t.fonIc,1!°.1 ^onS,ht a u however. Another of the tramps
collector of rents, for any premises see what It would do for mo, and It eer cho6e tD walk to the city by way
licensed for eale of liquors. Provls- talnly took hold of my system and re- I 0f the cantilever bridge, and he had
ion Is mado that under no circum- Jnvenated me, and 1» less than two j a narrow escape from death. It
stances shall the license commission- months I was In perfect health,and now was growing dark, and an engine 

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition ers grant more than one extension when I feel worn out and tired a dose or was backing down the bridge, and it
tjwn of St. Stephen to give Q{ any license. The lic.nsa inspector two of Peruna Is all that I need.”—Mrs, struck him. Fortunately, the

e@wt to their agreement with the Bhali ‘keep a record, which shall bo j. a. Hon.
^ fi.P ‘ B- open to the Inspection of any per- Address Dr. Hartman Preslrleni *er ' P°t him on board the engine,

The house went into committee on eon applying to examine the same. and took t0 the city „ida Qf the
tiiljts, Mr. Osman in the chair. and annual report» of the license in- m nilFtW9Q Sanitariutn, Go* \ bridge Three others of thp nflrtvA ,Thf WB to authorise a royal eom- spretor. shalj be available for pub- iumbua, O., for fr*a advice. _J were arreted by^Policeman Lawson 
Mlaaion to wnMdar certain chargee ,i0 dlstributtl». Not wore than ■■ , - The C. P. R. however, refused to

•tjs suas .rzr*ssr:x%z i grand falls 1
1 ore should have the same power as a ers and bottlers of ales and beers, ^ u ; J Chamber's house Several of the

judge with regard to granting amend- ,haU b6 allowed to sell in quanti- ■ ^ ^ . trampT LueTtnd sliced admission
ffients. He thought that as the eb- ties of not less than five gallons.The Grand / Falls. April 11.—W. Fred whilePSQnly thc women were at home

- ^ “‘I WW to have a thor, former law was a minimum of ton Kertson, barrister, returned Saturday Seeing this, they cleaned the supper
.^eugh investigation those who gallons. Under the present act, a li-, from a professional trip to Wood- table of its contents, and left,

■brought the charges ought tp have a eense Inspector violating the duties stock. J. I, white has onened a well
an opportunity of amending their al- of hi. office, is subject to a fine pfJ. . opened a well
legations in case the necessity for It from $10 to 820. The proposed atcckcd Pnllinsrg Store adjoining h|s
should arise. amendment will Impose a fine of clothing store on Broadway, and en-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the only $50, and upon a second conviction | gaged Mrs. Louise Lyons 
wbjeetion he had to this amendment he shall forthwith be deprived of his ager.
was that the bin in its present form office. No licensed person shall em- Besides the seven licenses now. ex-
eontamed the provisions which had ploy any minor under the ago pf listing- in town, two more applicants;
been agreed upon by the respective eighteen years, in any way in con- namely, John Slrois, north side of
parties and that It would be a breach neotion with his business of hand- Broadway St.,
of faith to make changes in It after ling or selling liquors. In addition : Sweczey, western side of Main St., ] Spri the season when your sys-
tbe representative of one side, Mr- to penalties imposed upon the sa-ihave applied for read or tavern li- tem i. toning up, In the spring
Mott, had taken his departure. loon keeper, who shall sell liquor censes. Mayor White passed Sunday you nit*, -lave new blood just as the

Mr. Hasien said he was one of the to an interdicted person or habitual in New Denmark. trees must have new sap Nature de-
Oub-committee who had drafted the drunkard, provision Is made in the ' The ice above the falls is decaying Tfiandg it, Without new blood you
bill and it had been done in aeeord- proposed act to fine the interdicted j fast, and is liable to start, at any will feel weak and languid;
ance with the agreement. person $10 for' purchasing liquor | time. Below the falls, the river is I have twinge:, of rheumatism
, M>. MçLatchy thought no injus- from a licensed saloon. It is un- clear of ice as far as Woodstock. algia, occasional headaches, a vari-

tioe should be done by allowing this derstood that opposition to some of The Roman Catholic congregation able appetite, pimples or eruptions of
amendment. these sections, will be offered by the here purpose to -hold a mammoth the skin, or a pale, pasty complexion.

Hon. Mr. LaHillois-=-I think in view temperance people, who claim that picnic next summer. Excursions will These are certain signs that the blood 
Of the great importance of this in- the amendments do not go far be run from Edmundeton, Presque is out of order. The only sure way
vsotlgatlon to the lumbering inter- enough. Isle, Caribou, Fork Fairfield, Wood- to get new bipod and fresh energy is
•sts of the Rostigouche that the le- ———-------—.-----w stock, and Houlton, and sports and to take Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills.
gislature should give the most ample hints to Pipe-Smokers. amusements of all kinds will be pro- They actually make new, rich blood- 
power to the commissioners to make . vided. A grand dramatic entertain- they are the greatest spring tonic in
the fullest investigation. humn^n8tm! Z mcnt will be hold in the evening. It 'the world.' Dr. Williams' pink Pills

Progress was reported for the pur- ! ™p * ‘ho “*ltre ̂ and, Is now upwards of ten years since the 1 clear the skin, drive out disease and
pose of communicating the amend- . ;f „i, „ * i , congregation held a picnic here, and ; make tired, depressed men and wo-
ment to Mr. Mott. m . J ™ 1 “ *** «a success is assured. men bright, active and strong.

The following bills were agreed to. pff1TejL^Tohsffln and“vou win ! W' Fred Kertaon- Copriator of the, NeH H. MoDonald, Estmere, N. B., 
To amend the act respecting theL, d,LK ?, C ' and y°u Wl11, Opera House, intends te enlarge the Bays: “It gives me great satisfac-

11 censing of extra provincial corpor- ven.____________ seating capacity of the house by ex- Uon to state that I have found Dr.
atlons. To amend the act to faci)- .1 . hnTna.. tending the hall fifteen or more feet Williams' Pink Pills all that ie claim-
itate the opening up to settlement ui , the l™!.-, Mission in the rear- *nri the Stage and dress- ed for them. I was completely run 
of the lands of the New Brunswick at the chiuman house^Mtertav af’ lnS-rooms w,n also be enlarged. En- down, my appétits was poor and I

Company. To compensate t 3“ gagements have been booked from suffered much from severe headaches.
James Steadman for his I Raster week until the middle of July. OoctorB' medicine did not give me the

reoms "vrere rnrettifv EL b Fred Olmstead has opened a eus- needed relief, sqt I decided to try Dr.
flags streamers and b^nUng Jd toma tailorint establishment in the Williams' Pink Pille. I used only a
everything done ’ to make the^’event B,Ue store ncar tlw C- p- R- dePot- few boxes when my formeij health re- 
rZvZL ® à Lon „ f, W. Rex McLaren will remove! his turned, and now I feel like a new
a success. A good sum was realiz- Mrtler shop t0 tha „ew bu»ding man-1'

erected by him on Broadway in a Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not 
few days. only the best spring tonic, bntj are a

"It is stated that th* new tpwn cure for all troubles due to poor
j council will . forthwith consider plans blood pr shattered nerves. That is
for the introduction of a modern sys- why they cure headaches and back-
torn of water-works, aches, rheumatism, anaemia, kidney

and liver troubles, and the special 
secret ailments of women and grow
ing girls. But you must get the gen
uine. with the full name. “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale( People,” 
printed es the wrapper asfeund each 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxee for $2.60 by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville, 
Ont.

♦

TRAMPS IN FAIRVILLE.i

'

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
King Street. Germain Street.

1
V

Market Sqsare.
act.

,f.,:

man
fell eiear of the wheels. The engin- 125 RemingtonsS. EOMANOFF,!

Successor to B. Myers. gimiUsed in this City.695 Main St.

WHY?The New Spring Millinery ' Sâl
■ iBecause they wear the Ion 

run the easiest and do the 
work.

gest, 
nicestThe advance guard is here, near

ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 
raid of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or
iginator. To see hats as they are 
shown in New York and Boston. . 
Come here. We fairly launched ^ 
the spring millinery season, that A 
will endure, throughout the sea- ^ 
son. I &

We offer for this week, trimmed ^ 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun- ^ 
ty and continentals. Black,
brown, navy, cardinal, and green 
proxy!in, and chiffon, combined 
light us a feather, intended for 
a S5.50 hat. This week for

V,
<4

• -
HEALTH IN SPRING. Typewriters of all Hinds clean 

ed and repaired.
Typewriters supplies of all 

Kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.

«Nature Needs Assistance in 
Making New Health-giving 

Blood.

fifi man- 1
.

1 :and Herbert M

mi -

. ^ :f ;*4.SO.
Cheapest millinery store in the 

city.
Pi

BAILEY ®. PATERSON.you may 
or neur- « S. ROMANOFF,

Telephone 4059, SO Hale Street

v SOFT HAT TIME *PHON® 1161,

Good bread Q
cak£RY^#^

V i73UnionSt.
XMVy Choicer 

Confectionery

Soft Hats are Here In the Popular Styles and Colors,
Stylish Aldines and the nobby shapes that may be worn 

creased, dented or telescoped. Also the Derby and Silk ' 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—soods 
which will wear.

/
Mr.

Try our Home Candle.

Prices from $1.25, $2.00 to $4.00. M
NCTTOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the Inglewood Puli» and Paper Company, 
Dimlted, will apply at the present ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Aet incorporating the said company 
and its powers of expropriation. WEL
DON & McLEAN. Solicitors ‘

THORNE BROS., Hatters 8 Furriers,
XK«11 we send for your Furs to Me stored ?

Railway 
the Hon
outlay In connection with the litiga
tion which resulted In the establish
ment of riparian fishery rights.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the re
port et the Halifax 
Blind.

The house took recess.

■* ■’
for appli-

8-17 lm

Have You Seen Them?OBITUARY.School for the ed.

-e? JSf WHAT?
Mrs. Rose Ann Gorman

Mrs. Rose Ann Gorman, widow of 
Peter Gorman, died yesterday at 
62 Brussels street.

She kept a store for some time 
on Brussels St. Last fall she sus
tained a stroke ‘of paralysis, and 
never recovered. One son survives 
her.

Always hadSt. John Water Bill.
The municipalities’ committee met 

and heard further argument upon the 
St. Jphn-Loch Lomond water bill.

Barnhill appeared for Mr. 
Howard, who owns land upon 
Itiepec river.

Mr. Skinner and Mr. Macrae repre
sented the city.

Weak Lungs 
Before using Dr. Slocum’s

-
Carpets dusted or renovated by 

process 1

>
Mr. ourONE MORE ANNOUNCED.

Ernest C. Wilson WHI Take frank 
Potts’ Place in Dukes Ward.

i :$the

PSYCHINE ■4It was stated that 
the city purchased the portion of the 
Slver from that part known 
Elliaon and Mount Dam, down 
the point of the Sulphite Company.

Mr. Barnhill wanted the claims for 
damages left entirely open.

Mr. Skinner represented that 
aity had undertaken to create 
lake below Loch Lomond, for the 
fcurpose pf holding a supply of 
ter that would be sufficient to give 
the city the 7,600,000 gallons 

- day, that It wanted, and then in 
the dry season of the year, would 
give to the persons on the river 

f much water as if tbe city had 
Interfered at all, and therefore that 
some care should be used In allow
ing persons to make sufficient claims.

After argument the municipalities 
committee considered and recommend
ed the bill,

Judge Hanington appeared in sup
port of the bill to amend the act for 
the prevention of forest fires In West
morland. The resent act prohibits 
the kindling of fires from the 15th 
Of April to the 15th of June and 
from the 1st of September to the 
16tb of October. The bill permits 
Hres to be kindled for the clearing 
and Improving of lands for agricul
tural purposes within these periods 
with the permission of the chief 
ranger or deputy ranger of the par- 
ieb The Judge argued at length 
With regard to the necessity for this 
change.

Mr. Powell was heard against the 
bill. The committee took it Into 
eeeeiileration.

After recess Ron. Mr. Tweedie re
committed the bill te geofirm the

Eldon P. Mcknight. Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nep or PHe of yoor Carpetas the Douglastown, April 11:—Eldon P. 
McKnight, eldest son of Jos. Mc- 
Knigfit, merchant. Douglastown, who 
died on Wednesday night the 6th 
lust, was buried at -Moorfield on Fri
day afternoon. His funeral 
largely attended; and many of the 
young men of the district turned out 
to pay the last respects due to their 
former school-mate and companion. 
Eldon P. McKnight was called upon 
from his earliest years to a life of 
suffering; yet he bore his burden 
with
never even for an hour relucting 
from the lot that doomed him*, so 
young, to oft recurring times of ex
treme weakness and pain. Of a 
singularly retiring disposition; pure 
in spirit as in life; unvaryingly gen
tle, courteous, ajid obliging, with a 
piety none the less genuine because 
ever unobtrusive—he won for himself 
the warm esteem of all who knew 
him. The heartfelt sympathies of a 
wide circle of friends and acquain
tances are with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
McKnight, the deceased’s parents,and 
the other members of the family, in 
their bereavement.

Nomination for the civic election 
closed at 4 o’clock yesterday after- 

. noon. As the closing hour was
The greatest OI t on IC S reached, only one incident occurred, 
and disease destroyers# F- L- p°tts, who, on Monday night,

announced his intention of running 
; for Dukes, arrived on the scene,

__ e _ and. having discovered his assees-
UOe mcnt qualification was not sufficient, 

° r said he was prepared to deposit
Zindon, N, J., Junm 7th /904, 000 if such could be accepted. This,

“j cannot speak too highly for your . however, was not within the law, and, 
excellent*»*! may say Invaluable***rem* 
edy for weakness of the threat, 
lungs or declining conditions.
brother, mother and sister died of . iin . , , , . - „ . , ,

and l ««PPM* I in. ped up to take hlB pIece- Quickly se-
° 4 PP9 9 curing a few names to his nomina-

tion paper, he handed it in, 
was duly accepted as 
for Dukes.

to 1“Pronounced Si-Keen”
This We Guarantee.

\The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Cun be Cleane#
Without the Slightest Injury.
Just try us on one is all we ask.

the 
a new ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Moot Money—Without Price
READ! READ! READ!

was

PsycHine Built iwa-

a
*■

, no sooner had Mr. Potts become ac- 
quainted with the fact, then one of 

y his friends, C. Ernest Wilson, step-
unostentatious resignation—as We are determin

ed to secure ICO 
000 m

ILUING and to 
Jo it immediately. 
>Vo have fully de
cided to make 
unheard of offer. 
Here it is: To sell 
only 18 packages 
of our WONDER
FUL BLUING at 
LGc a package. 
When sold send us 
the $1.80 you get 
for the bluing and

Fsychine is the greatest protects PCOPLC'S DEPARTMENT STORE. ' iTA
against all disorders of Throat, Chest, As you pass along Mill street, you I / Kg coo rortrinrwLUncgatchndco?dt,°TaCv1e palL T cannot fail to notice this bright. / M ,
long breath, or subject to catarrh or new store, with its attractive win- j / E* maker for 5 years,
weakness of any kind, you need Psychine. dow display of useful household ar- H» tlffàeÏXroftg 3B£aL2WSTZ. thA tides Everything usuaUy carried by J W m,Tt, £ iSK
few dollars spent, in Psychine will bring 5c and 10c stprue is to be found / V fe all°w Sb deys
health to your hime. here. Wuding* window blinds, wall Rnd ,.w, . lüe mon.,-*0 US«S“ca5l"^f
Psychine IS pronounced Si-Keen, paper, Wigs, etc, Mr. McLean prem- companies the order we win put in 6 ex- 
Psvehine, Oxomuislon and all the Dr, Times readers interesting bar- tra ra^ages o, bluing or w. wjll ,

Slocum remedies are sold bv all drug- gains from day ta day, and advises I9" i ‘goy q» qtrl Whs?«L
gist, at $1.00 Per bottle. $>r furth® them to glance at Page 8 of this Urt rttk «fstlm ws rtin S olaek _
^rïte*or°ca f* Sfoenm fimitS^?79 paPer’ wh«re the regular announce- blvieg by uqu’sss. ffiffgas paid the same& r,4.wm appear every n,eht H1L

ITMfl A Uundry, Dyeing and Carpet
UilllAA D Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phona ç8.

not
nope useu’s of 
WONDERFULconsumption »

herlted a tendency In this direction, 
but thand God, through the use 
Psychine I today enjoy good health.
I suffered two years from a dis• 
tresslng, obstinate cough and weak 
lungs, I used Psychine and Oxomuls• opposed are Mayor White, J. B. 
Ion, and they built me right up, My Hamm, A. W. Macrae, Wm. Lewis, 
lungs are now strong and ! enjoy Wm. Christie, I. W. Holder, John

McGoldrick, and J. B. M. Baxter.

i

and 
a candidate

:
this:

OUR AD. HEREThe candidates who will not be

Would tee read by thousands 
every eveningsplendid health.

Yours Truly,
BLLJ9 M. COVE.

! 1GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS -
, L

4u ■: yfjfca-i
♦

Rainbow Gives Pleasure.
Just es a rainbow in the heavens 

Is a delight to the artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco in the pipe 
Is a delight to the smoker.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

, :* oà o*w
*w M-'irrt ■

' ; j

“Until I saw this sxhtbit," said -D‘Au- 
b*r, whose maeterplKe had bean rejeeted.
"I never realized the truth of that old

IS1.!Today for
Subscribe THE TIMES 2S' cts. pei 

month In 
advance.
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THB^VI5î«>NO--TTWB9^ST?fO««\ N. B*, WEPNggP^Yy>APRlL-18,, 1905

6 RAILROADS.COALmeeting was held by the ladies of 
Kentville, and a W. C. T. U. organ
ised. Members of this order, from 
Wolfrille, Canning, and Windsor 
were present, and som^ excellent ad
dresses were given. Mrs. Potter of 
Canning presided over the meeting, 
and the principal speakers were Mra. 
Trotter, Wolf ville, Mrs. Mitchell,Wolf- 
ville. Miss Smith, Windsor, and 
Mrs. Charles Masters, Kentville. At 

close of the meeting a Union 
formed, and the following offl-

THB JAPAHBSa FLEET. 
Battleships.THE MIGHTY SEA EIGHT Soft CoalNominal

DRAWS DAILY NEARER. ■peed
(nota)

Displacement 
(tons)I Main Battery.

14 6-itt 
14 a-tn 
14 6-tn 
10 6-1 n 
10 8-ln

Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. As good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or gratae.

Launched 
18*9 18 ,
1868 18 *
1900 18
1696 18
1696 18

Name. 4 19-in 
413-in 
4 12-in 
4 12-in 
4 13-in

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904, 
•aine will run dally (Sunday excepted#i|:g•Aeahi .............

Shikishlma .... 
Mllteea .

;

F MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Tel. 43. 339 Charlotte St.

ae follows:
; •Yaihima -. u. ~ ... ..##•■ M.-800

ee.eea.ee l<S,Mv/U

Armoured Cruisers#
... i.... 9,800 1699... 24.7 4 Wo

. 9,800 1699 34.7 4 8-in

iSSt Hi | g
a?S° —9:!I© lîll ll4*^. .................... MMtil 7,588 1903 20 4 8-4d
Nlsshin .............................. .. —7,588 m g £in

•There ie some doubt whether these two ships are available. 
was sunk by a mine dear Dainy last June, but in January, 1905. •£* **• ■“ 
to have bin raiised, repaired and put In commission. The Asahi has been un 
der repairs within a few months, and it le not definitely known whether she ie in 
commission. „ „ , ,

Protection—Battleships, 1*6 inshea; armored cruisers, 6.6 inches.

Will Victory Crown Togo or Rojestvensky in What 
Will Probably Be a History Making Combat? 
__Russian and Japanese fleets Compared.

TRAINS LEAVE BT, JOHN,Fuji ..........I œre^n,"..=al!,“...“d 7.06 
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton * 6.80 
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene .....................  18.18
No, 36—Exnrees for Point du :

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 13.18 
No, 8—Express for Bueeex ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal — .... .- ...... ...... 18,w,

No#m the14 6-in 
14 6-in 
14 6-in 
14 6-in
13 6-in 
19 6-In
14 8-ln 
14 6-in

Idzumo ......... was
oers elected.

President, Mrs: Fred C. Rand. 
Secretary, Mrs. P. C. Wordworth. 
Treasurer, Mrs. B. Ackman.
The other officers will, be elected 

at the first meeting of the Union.

The Housekeepers* 

Best Soft Coal,
asK-

8
(Boston Transcript.) of sixteen knots. On account of the

--------- Baltic fleet ie today re- age of these vessels, theirt armor,
| Rueei* e *** _. _ j—rv- though thick, is quite possibly lees

ported In the China Sea, t P- efflcient than it seems. (4) Three
-r»-a fleet is known to be in wait, cruisers whose speed ae a
and months of speculation about the tactical unit would be not over 15.3 

of the meeting seem about knots. (5) ^
to be answered by the fact of bat- two of these sister ships of the fam- 

t; 5, Dogmatic prediction as to the ous uttle Novik, having a speed of
> W ' nrilt i, aot wholly safe. This ar- twenty-four knots; one, the Oleg, 

tide attempts only to present such twenty-three knots, and the others 
elements as are known, and to show being of twenty and nineteen knots.
„ —hat is based the general ex- (Q) Seven torpedo-boat destroyers 

" naotation of a Japanese vittory/The with a speed of 36* knots. (7) The 
•dxtv-odd ships of the Russian fleet, colliers, transports, scout-ships, re- 

< counting in war vessels and auxil- pajr and hospital ships.
laried' a formidable showing group would necessarily be in the
on paper. What these ships can do rear- with reference to the enemy's 
in battle" depends upon many ,ac~ fleet, and would probably be accom-
tbw upon the power of their gun- panlerf by several fighting ahipe, pre- 

| Arc ’ and armor protection; upon gumably, in this case, tne coast-ue- 
their divisibility into homogeneous [ence vessels and some of the cru- 

V—cup* of vessels capable of man- igers, to beat off any attempt oil the 
W- oeuvring with one speed* for each enemy to flank the sea army with 
' group; upon the absolute speed of his fast cruisers and destroy or cap- 

*he fighting vessels as a whole .which turB the Russian supplies. This 
will determine their ability to check Whole array of vessels, with its 
attacks on their transports and sup- groups arranged according to the 
ply ships; and upon the personnel— judgment of the admiral command- 
the qualities of the crews and offl- |ng> must move at uniform speed;

« oers, in point of seamanship, skirt otherwise, if for instance the Russian 
In the use of guns, and engines, fighting ships should pursue the Jap- 

t>: ’ knowledge of battle manoeuvres and aneae at top speed, eighteen knots, 
ability to execute them, and quick, tj,e slower ship# would be left far be- 

| iJR sound judgment of the opportunities hind( and the sea army, being strung 
B . iB àny particular situation for sue- out ;n disorder, would tempt a suc

cessful action. eessful attack by the enemy's cruisers
1 , in the matter of personnel, the and torpedo boats. In the course of 

t5r . , Russian fleet is everywhere accounted n battle the fighting ships might of 
jd ■ much inferior to the Japanese under courae use their top speed in manoeu- 

.■■iv; ’ Admiral Togo. The ships sunk at yroe which would not materially 
-port Arthur, and cooped up at Vlad- sflange their distance from the reserve 
ivbstok, took with them from Rus- eection. In cruising, however, and in 

« > gja two years ago, the beet officers tbe manoeuvring of the entire fleet, 
and crews in the Russian Navy. A the slowest ship sets the pace; the 
few of these men may be with the whole fleet must go as slowly as the 
Baltic fleet; but most of them are siowsst in order to keep together and 
either Japanese prisoners, under par- pj-pBerve formation. For the Baltic 
ole to Japan, or interned in neu-; fleet this speed is thq nominal 15.2 
tral ports. The officers of the Bal-jknots of two of the armored cruisers, 
tic fleet may therefore be counted,on i „nies8 the twelve knots of the volun- 

; , A- the whole, the second pick of the tepr fleet> which is probably about Scientists say that the rainbow
£** navy, while the crews were inevita- that 0f most of ths colliers, be tak- ' shows what constitutes a perfect ray

P. hly without much sea training be- en Fifteen knots may be counted the o{ light. Smokers say that Rainbow
y < fore they joined the fleet. Their ac- maximum fleet speed. For reasons to j Cut piug shows what constitutes a

6 tual training in the drill of war can 1)c noted later, the maximum of the i perfect smoking tobacco.
hardly date back to last September, whole fleet is probably les» than this.---------------------------—

i;, . when the first squadron of the Bal- the RUSSIAN FLEET.
©v4 ! tic fleet made some trial manoeuvr- 
É , )es before starting on its voyage, to 
B» . the Far East

now being sold by Gibbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is gding off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

GIBBON S CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN#
No, 7—Exnreee from Sussex ... 8.06 
No. 188—Express from Montreal =

and Quebec ..............................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.. .$ lo.2<J
No< 25—Express from Halifax*

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
C&mpbellton ............................ 17.40
1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 

No. 81—Express from Moncton
(Sunday only)- .............. ......... 24.80

All trains ran mr Atlantic Standard 
Time: 24.00 o'clock is midnights >

The YaMiima ♦
AN INTERESTING CASE.

An interesting case came up before 
Judge Forbes in county court cham
bers yesterday afternoon.

The case call» for a decision under 
the Dominion 
George A. Richardson, treasurer of 
the Old Town Canoe Co., of Old 
Town, Maine, has laid information 
against Wm. G. Chestnut, a member 
of the firm of R. Chestnut & Sons of 
Fredericton, charging the defendant 
with inducing certain employes of 
the Old Town Canoe Co., to go to 
Fredericton and work for R. Chest
nut & Sons in building canoes. The 
gist pf the alleged offense is that 

were U. S. citizens, 
i by the defendant to

Six protected cruisers. \Gun
Protected Cruleere.

1697 
1666 
1898

. 8,000 1908
1902
1903 
1696 
1807 
1680 
1690 
1861 
1835 
1685 
1862 
1664

No,a 8-in 10 4-7 in
2 8-in 10 4.7Mn
2 8-in 10 4.7-in
2 6-in 8 4.7-in 

8 6-in 
6 6-in 

6 4.7-in 
6 4.7-in 

11 4.7-in 
11 4.7-in 
11 4-7-in 

a 6-tn 
6 6-in 

6 4.7-in 
6 4.7-in

Alien Labor Law.24....... ......4,800
* ....... - 4.784
* ........... 4,784

T&kaesLgo...... .. .........
Kaeagi 
Chitose .......
OtttWA eeJeeeeee
NUtakn .......
Tsushima ....

93.6: 33.5i 31
30

- m
3,TOO 
4,977 

. ...4,977
::: £S7

-■ l:So„. ...3,600

14D. PO ITINGBR,
General Manager*

20
2 6-in 
2 6-in

20Sums ....... 20 Moncton. N. B.. Nov.- 18, 1604,
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St# 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068. 
GEO. OARVILL. C# T. A.IF Akashi .......

Itsukushima 
Hashidate ...... •#.* ../*.#*.. *..*
Matsushima ..***.. •*
Naniwa .................
Takachiho ...... •**
Aldteushima ..#> ...
Idzumi ...............*•*•

Dry Hardwood-Sawed and SpiltThis last 16.T
16.7
16.7 
17.3
17.8

2 10-in
2 l<Mn 
4 6-in
3 6-in

92.00 per load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

£1.25 per load, delivered.
48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE 1116.

■ 19
18

these emplc 
and were in 
throw up thefr employment with the 
Old Town Co., to take advantage of 
the defendant’s offer of higher wages.

A conviction under any one of the 
complaints, of .which there are eight, 
would make the defendant liable to a 
fine of from $50 to$l,000. The evi
dence showed that the employes were 
American citizens, when they threw 
up their positions.

The case stands for further hear
ing.

Unprotected Cruisers.
1888 
1889

.... i,4eo îtea 
1885 
1881

1 4.7-in
a 4.7-in

4 4.7-in 
6 4.7-in
5 4.7-in 
4 4.7-in

15 * 4 6-in
3 6-in GEORGE DICK,........ .- ......... 1,764

...... ~ .......... 1.600
.........................  1.550

Takso .................
Yaeyftm* ............
Tenriu .....-........
Katsuragi,...........
Yamato ...............
Tsuakuehi .

90.7 LOW RATES13
18.5
18.6............  1,480

____ _ 1,880F 3 10-in16.4
HOTELS.

£ Torpedoboat Destroyers.
........ 879 1901 91

1902 31
1902
1902 81

i^1
1898 81
1899

......811 1899 3t
1899 . 81

™ USS I
z 279 im p

.............."...979 1809 80
............. 279 1899

, ............. 880 1902
............-..880 1908

1900 27

SECOND XLASS TICKETS. 
From Sfl. John, If. B.

To Vancouver, B, O.......
lET-rttN”- $58.50
Portland.

To Nsâson, B. 0. •••••••«
S0o&*2"£’®:.°’v $54.00
Greenwood»7B. u. ****»—•
Midway, B. C. ..........

On sale daMy March let to May loth*
roportlonate Rates to other polnU. 
Also to pointe in c°lorado Idaho, 

Utah. Montana and California. 
Call on or write to F. R. PERSY, 

Acting D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John, N.

ABERDEEN HOTELShirakumo ...... ... .*•••**«
Asashlo ...........
Harusame .........
Murasame .
Akatsuki .............—•
Kasumi ..................
Ik at such! .•••'
Inadsuma ...... .......
Akabono ......... ...
Sazanami ................
Oboro ......................
Shinnonome ...........
Murnkumo ...........
Yuorfrl ......................
Shiranul ..................
Kagero ....................
Usugumo ..................
Asariri ......................
Hayatorl ........  ..
Ryeshitelnl ... ......

... »7g
..... 379
..... 875

.j...... 871

.. ... 871

.....j...

A temper-Home-llke and attractive.
Newly furnished and thor* 

Centrally located, 
pass the door to and from 

the city. Coach In attend- 
Ratee |1

81 ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars 
all parts of 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 

18-20-22

31 ........ A*.
311 Ore.31 ♦....... 311

a#A.a».#»..
.....rt».A..

"He's a popular poet.’’
"Why I thought h. hadn’t written any

thing for years."
"He hasn't. That’s why he’s popu

lar."

311 p«r day.
I Qusei

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.
8t., near Prince Wm.

..J.........

..A.........
CLIFTON HOUSE, Pr

30 The Bad Gold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

Tomorrow.

31
u 31 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.240 B.I Other Vessels.
repair ships, colliers and supply ships of number and speed unreported. Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.• •F Two ’ STEAMERS.
' W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.FROM KINGS 

COUNTY, N. S.
New W. C T. U. Organ

ized in Kentville—En
forcing Prohibition— 
Personal News.

Scientists and Smokers.

Royal Hotel, ♦

The Sore Throat or Tickling 
Cough that, to the careless, seems 

porary and trivial annoy- 
y develop into Bronchitis, 
hour delayed in curing a

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND.

From St. John»N.B 
...Apr. 22

From Liverpool.
Apr. 4—LAKE. ERIE ......
Anr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 9*

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$65.00 and upwards#

Bound Trip Tickets a* Reduced
rates.

but a tern t
ance, ma 

Every 
cold is dangerous.I A. DOHERTY-Battleships.

Nominal.
speed

Launched (knots) Victoria Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

sky has a high reputatfon^S^or-1 Displacement

ganizer and drill master. Since the I . *q S1A iqo^ i« ± 12-in

J s* e « m

■ " experience of the voyage before that ; =i”°‘rln ................................. 9,476 1891 16 4 12-in
time, may well have given them a;^hnl i ...................................... 9.672 lg.) VJ 4 12-m
rnunpctable croflciency. The bravery ; Alexander U — .......................... 9.92, 1887 lb 4 " , „ „ . . „, buJL whether soldier or Gun Protection—Kniaz SuvaroH, Alexander III., Borodino, Orel, 11.8 inches,
sailOT^ to ^doubted; the war has Oslyabia. 10.5; Sissoi Veliky, Navarin, 12.5; Nicholas I-, Alexander IL. 14.
Shown, however, that the efficiency j Armored Cruisers.
of both classes depend# upon close Donskoi ...........................  5,893 188ti 15. 6 6-in 10 4.7-in
and continuous direction by theoffi- Admira, Nakhimoff .............. ... 8.500 1885 16. 8 d-in in 4.7-in

Many of the Russian officers Vladimir Monomach ...................  6,061 1682 15. 5 «-in 6 4.7 In
are capable men; on their direction Gun Protection—Dmitri Donekoi, 12.2 inches; Admiral Nakhimofl, 8. lad mi 
of their docile, brave, but untried Monomach, 12.2. 
and little trained crews, depends the 
fighting value of the fleet.

Admiral Togo’s fleet presents in its ^.frora ."i""".
' personnel the strongest contrast to svietlana ...........

the Russian. Its officers are admit- Alma/ 
tedly more efficient tb»n the Russian 
officers; its crows have that individ- Gur 
ual initiative which ig so ponspicu- 
uously lacking in the Russian crews;
most Important, both officers and Admiral Ousakoff ..j................

have iuet come through a year Admiral Seniavin ......  ..........
. . .___ -.MvawintiH Aid full of General Admiral Apwakriln .atÜiï lïi differ- oun protection-10 inchee.

ence in the personnel of the opposing | 
fleets is of historic importance, and
is the basis for the general expecta- gujni ..........
tion among naval expert# 
battle, if one oepurs, will 
the superior brains and experience of 
the Japanese.

An idea of the elements which enter 
into the efficiency of * fleet m#y be 
bad by picturing the di#po#ition of 
two fleets if we suppose them to be 
approaching for battle lit the open 
ocean, with aU their colliers, trans
ports and storeshipa in attendance, 
all of them making up what may be 
called the "sea army’’ of each bellig
erent. The relative positions of the 
different groups of «gating ships is. 
of course, varied to suit the circum
stances of the particular case. Gener
ally, the battleships would lead the 
fleet, with flanking equsdrona -* 
cruisers, and an extended a 
line of destroyers. The collier# would 
be in the rear, with some war vessels 
protecting them. What w# have to do 
however, is not to plan the separate 
manoeuvres, but to see how the fleets 
fall into groups of ahipe with differ
ent gun-power, armor protection and 
speed, and what comparisons may be Orel, 
made between the fleet# on this basis 
of manoeuvring units.

Modern navies are built, and mod
ern naval tactics planned on the idea 
that fleets will go into battle as sep
arate groupe of vessels, each group 
having its special gun-power and Horn 
speed, and acting as a unit in waging 
the battle. The Baltic fleet, assum
ing that Nebogatoff’v squadron Joins 
the other shipe before a battle occurs,

- would fall into the following groups:
(1) Five modern flr*b-cla*« battle- 
hhipe with a nominal speed of eigh
teen knots; one, the Oslyabia, having 
nineteen knots speed. (3) Four sec
ond-class battleships, armed like the 
first-class, but with a nominal speed 
of sixteen knots. (8) Three coaet- 
defonce vessels with a nominal speed

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup,

Main Battery#
12 6-in 
12 6-in 
12 6-in 
12 6-in
11 6-in 

6 6-in 
8 6-in

12 6-in 
12 6-in

Liverpool,SECOND CABIN—To

PSSSi
$97.60.

To end
equally low rates.

Kings county, N. S., April 10:— 
The funeral services of the late Gid
eon Reid were held at his residence 
Kentville yesterday afternoon. Rev 
Mr. Day presiding, 
for many years a 
highly respected farmer of Cornwal
lis. and a few years ago moved into 
Kentville, where he took a deep in
terest in the affairs of the town. His 
wife and two sons survive him.

Mrs. Percy Bentley and children 
have been this week the guests of the 
former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Masters, Kentville, Mr. Bentley has 
sold out his business at Sydney,and 
has taken up work in Bedford, N. S. 
where Mrs. Bentley will shortly join 
him.

The death took place at Grafton, 
April 6th., of William Kellam, aged 
72, after several weeks’ Illness. A 
large family are left most of whom 
are settled in Kings county.

The Methodist church at Canning 
was badly damaged by Are and wa
ter on Friday last. Fire is suppos
ed to have originated from the fur- 

and got good headway before 
That the whole

!
contains all the lung-healing virtues 

’ of the pine tree, and is a sure cure 
for Coughs, Colds, and all thoart 
and lung troubles. Miss Bertha E. 
Craig, Almont, Ont#, says : “ Last 
fall, for over two months, 1 had a 
very bad cold, and although I tried 
several remedies, it seemed as if \ 

getting worse instead of better. 
While looking over the Burdock 
Blood Bitters Almanac, 1 read about 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and decided to give it a trial. When 
I had used about half a bottle, 1 , 
found it was doing me good, so kept ‘ 
on until I had taken two bottles. It 
is the best cure for a cold I ever 
heard of.”

Electric Elevator and all Latest and
from efl other points atMr. Reid was 

well known and p. W# McCORMICK. Prop,
Sfc. ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

B. S. Mount Temple April 36# Third 
Cine» only.

Bates earn* ae via Liverpool#
For Ticket* and farther Information 

apply to

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

wasoers.’iv

TilV.”W< Hi c< 

Or writs, F. B.
VV Protected Cruisers.

1903 28
1899 20
1896 20

12 6-in 
8 6-in 
6 6-in 

12 6-in 
6 7-in

...............6,675
............. 6,630
.....u.. 3,828

................ 3,285
.............. 3.200

.....................   3,200 ------
Protection—Oleg, 4 inches; Aurora, 4.5; Svietlana* 4.

Coast Defence Vessels.
.. 4.126 
... 4,126 
. 4,126

m 19 PROFESSIONAL. Ask Yew- Wine Merchant fer241903
1/908 24\ G. G. CORBET, M. D

V-.v 159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treat
TELEPHONE 614,

6 6-in 
6 6-in 

6 6-in
4 9.4-in 
4 9 4-in 
8 lO-in

16 Price 35 cents per Bottle. 
THET. M1LBURN CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, ONT.

i«
16li=»j

L
■■ L %

Torpedoboat Destroyers. '
(Seven out of the twelve listed below.)

.............. 350
...850

850

4 i r nace,
it was discovered, 
structure did not go, was owing to 
the splendid work of the Canning 
fire Company, but the interior was 
badly charred and smoked, many 
windows broken, and holes driven In 
the walls. The church was remodell
ed about twelve years ago, and has 
been kept im good condition. Rev. T. 
A. Wilson D. D. is the present pas-

Miss Florence Hiokey, daughter of 
Rev. D. Hickey, is spending some 
days in Kentville, the guest of Mrs. 
Richard Harris.

Much interest is being evidenced m 
the special services, held in both the 
Baptist and Methodist churches of 
Kentville. In the Baptist church the 
pastor Rev. Mr. Day is being assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Hatt of Cunord. Mr. 
King of Digby and others. The 
meetings have been largely attended, 

to be continued during the

36j-27 BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
that the j Bravi ......................
be won by I Bleetyochtchl ........

guietrl ..........
Bowl ..*.• f...
Byedovi .......
Btzuputchiu ... 
Prouziteh4 «. •— 
GromA,**4*«* 
Groin! .........
podoijeny ....

26*
26*

350

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

eete.wee ee«fc.4»»V '• .4 26*
26*. 850 

. 850
............. 850
............. 850

.........  350
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1-4 Tea#poonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.
1-4 Cup Milk.
1-3 Cup Hot Water-
Mix well a#d tip frequently.

AU these destroyers are new vessels.:t'V Volunteer Fleet.
12

— !’®jS...... 8,640

Vladimir 
Voronej ......
Tamhofl..#.........
Yawslar ...................

12
/ 12

12
12

Transports. OFFICE CHANGES.The Gortchakofl. Kital, Jupiter, Xenia, 
Graf, Troganoff, Couronia, the tug SviriaI . _ _ ___ a. 41#a Tiaiialt, Important changes among tenants 

in buildings on King street are soon 
to be carried out. 
nouncement is that the I. 0. R. tlo-

The 2 Popular Brands ofof the German transport Orion, the Dutch 
transport Heemskerk and the Danish 
transport Cimbrta.

Auxiliary Cruisers and Transports.
Don, Ural, Terek, Kuban, Irtish, Anad- 

Argun, Smolensk and Petersburg, 
emiaava o r*mnH ffionvflrted mprohRût

■

skirmish
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, Ae people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

SCOTCH WHISKIES 0A recent an-r Kand are
” The^now^has* disappeared very rap- 
idly—About the country the roads 
are still in a bad condition, 
they can be travelled. In Kentville 
and Wolfville, only small traces of 
the largest banks are left, and the 
careful pedestrian is able to make 
his way about town without rub
bers. Canning still boasts good 
skating in the rinks. In some plac
es the grass is showing tke bright 
green of spring, and the sound of 
the beating of carpets tells that the 
careful housewives, are at work, 
cleaning away the traces of winter, 
so that when the real spring comes 
life in the open air may be enjoyed 
without any qualms of conscience.

The temperance organizations of 
Kings County, have been working 
vigorously during the past year .For 
a time, every bar in the county was 
closed, but as the vigilance of the 
inspector relaxed, in one or two 
places, the doors were quietly open- 

Last week, a mass meet- 
was

ket and freight offices will move one 
It has been GAELIC WHISKY!

(S Yean vidd
scout cruisers armed (Converted meroh 
ships of high speed.)

Hospital Ship-

door farther west, 
found that the arrangement of hav
ing the offices of these two depart
ments in one room Is not the best, 
and new quarters will be 
The ticket office, will, on the 1st of 
may, be removed to the Western Un- 
on building, to that part formerly 
occupied by Blair’s, and now by 
White & Calkin, insurance agents. 
The latter firm, it is said, will se- 

offlees in the Canada Life build-

ARB
but

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality ”

“ Black and White.”

-
OMUCPOl

0RAI6ELLA CO:. LTB,Repair Ships. found.F otland#Glasgow,
*Kamchatka, Ocean.

Colliers.
Korea, Kital, Kniaz, Gorcha Kov. The 

following flying toe German flag. Milos, 
Pisa, Theresa, Horn, Tertis,. Heinrich 

Hoi-nste n, Hans Menzell, Neptun, 
Macedonia, Vesta, Chemnitz, Jupiter, 
Horobur (7 , Woglinde, Westfalen, Mask- 
lenber- Helene Horn, Hermine Hessenfler 
Serzilia (7) Hilda Horn, Prima, Irm- 
gard Horn, Seriphos, Barcelona, Regina, 
Ivlria Ingrid Horn, Asia Two French 
colliers the Emile and the Marie Thereee.

The Composition of Togo's.

TRçOld BlendAND

Whialymy tEstate of Oscar D. Hanson ORSE.cure
ing. LLAR♦

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.Handsome Presents.
Packages of Rainbow Out Plug 

Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed for handsome 
presents.

Please add to your Directories. 
, 698A Boyd James, residence, 28 now rex

Original Recipe
Dated 1740.

las Avenue.
1*71 Biasett G. W. J., -- 

Duke, West St. John.
Ï464A Boyer, MyiKP. N., rq/dence. 08 

Princess jtree

I, 210
withThe composition of the fleet

Admiral Togo will meet the 
The list be-

SEALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned will be received at the office 
of Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 89 
Princess street, 8t. John, N. B„ up to 
’l'ueeday, the 18th day of April instant 
at twelve o'qlock noon, for the stock in 
trade and fitting» belonging) to the above 

and also for the book debts due

Tmwhich
Russians is not known, 
low gives all the Japanese ships
available for service, but it is cor- rzxajo
tain that not all of them can be AND SONS.

spring, but it was announced by the Pr Y • f tc tp order and tv were again closed-and a strong 
Toklo press m January of Uitayw Holy SP^it^up ^ |oUowlng out effort will he made to keep them in
fnd%8ut%nto commision ThT Àsï tL suggestion, armements have that condition. This afternoon,
hi wL known to be undergoing re- £« made for ^mt^Se^^oi
pair, some monto.^go, btri Itta not ^ ^ - Daughter.’

fit for service Guild, on Friday from 4 to 5 p.,m.t Ior 8ervlce’ It ie earnestly requested that ev-
Order in St.

Otd-joMcmd Blmi 
,/ tht Couhing Doytt 

without alut-atw» > 
for ijoytaru

oldest, 1
BEST,

PUREST
IN TMSNAJnUET.

1BFU8E IMITATIONS.

♦ Waterloo.
atlter^ W. AL Co|6misgion Mars 

chan A f rince
538# CentlallSJfce STOre, Mill Bt.

ColetianTl. R., grocer, Winter.
[., residence, Douglas Ave. 
iss F. L. dressmaker, Chars
Ixan# R., residence, 231 Un-

1412
1577

oc
THE KINGS DAUGHTERS

4
158

109estate,
said estate. Separate tenders may be made 

different lines of stock and for 1424 LrtliiBouncing Babies for the
the book debts, or one tender for the 

The assignee does not bind him-
furniture. Dock.

S. dry goods. Main St. 
A.W McMACKIN. 

Local Manager.

1378 N 
1296 11whole

self to accept the highest or any tender. 
The stock list may be seen at the prem
ise» lately occupied by Ofcar p.'Hanson, 
in Fatrville, and the •to'Ck'mat also be 

An abstract of the dif-

are Nestles Food baMte. Ito iytet 
stomachs—no bowel IiwMn on INSIST ON OSTTYNOa

White Horse Cellar.FOR SALE.:• babies brought up oa hêslëed Whltiu MW dse’t k»W ^ 
if tber sea »#U exether brand. j

is aCKIR * COY. DISTILLERS LTA# 
ixlav. ouaeuvET. and qlasqow#

25c.BR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

• ‘ - “
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suable for warehouse
* GOOD AS New *

E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinist^
Nelew-St* Joha, N, *»

Improbable 
Yaahima are now 
Some of the lighter cruisers, some of 
the destroyers and peeeibly one or 
two of the armored crullers may be 
needed to watch Vkbdivostodk and 
the cruiser# there, and to overhaul 
■hip# bound to that port with con
traband,

■

Nestle’sFood
inspected there, 
ferer.t lines of itock may be seen at the 
office of the assignee. Terms cash.

By ord* of the Inspectors.
Dated this seventh day of April A. D.,

e is
Is ,ent direct to the diseased 
note by «be Improved Blower. 
Hati, the ulcer», clean

m use.
m cry member of the 

John try to be prêtent et «rte ser
vice, if it Is only loir 'part of the
time.

Or date tor direct Import solicite*,

R. SULLIVAN S CO*
. «4 eed M tack Street

the air 
1 to the

190$.1 ever.' WILLIAM A. SWING, Assignee,HELEN La. BARKER 
FroTinele* • •esmetary ot the Order 4-»--It.

. u V*.
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale\ ALL THE NEWS Of THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * J& J& i
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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effects 

and harmless hypnotic. ,3

It Is Undoubtedly Better tor the sick and convalescent than perti 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

I

BRITT-WHITE 
GO MAY BE OEF.

CONDITIONS.HORSE RACES
AT HALIFAX.

THE WEST END 
B. B. LEAGUE.

while the Baltimore batters could do 
nothing with Young. Score: All races one mile heats to harness, 

best three in five.
All races to end at the finish of the 

when money will be 
according to summary.

R.H.E.
...0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 

...0 1 3 3 0 x—7 10
1 Baltimore... 

Boston ... fifth heat, 
awarded 
Hopples not barred.

Four to enter, three to start.
Entrance fee 5 per cent, of purse; 

5 per cent additional from money 
winners.

Purses divided 50, 25, 15, and 10

* -♦Batteries—Baltimore: Adkins and 
Burchell; Boston: Young and Need
ham. Umpire, Reany.

New York, April 11.—The New 
York (American League)-Oolumbia 
University and the New York (Na
tional
League) base ball games which were 
to have been played here today were 
postponed on account of rain.

>

Possibility That Fight 
May Not Come Off 

This Month.

ASix Days of Speed Com
petitions at the 

Exhibition.

4-Organization Was Com
pleted at Last Night’s 

Meeting.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. S* Phone
League)-Newark (Eastern that his salary is not less than $1- 

000 a week, and that he was able 
to bank $86,000 last year, as the 
result of hie labors in England.

per cent.
A horse distancing the field, or any 

part thereof, is entitled to one mon
ey only.

Classes not filling, entries may be 
any class to which

+ POOL+•F
R.H.E.

.000700 1 0—8 8 2 Police Interfere in a Bout at 
Indianapolis — Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien Gets Decision 
Over Jackson.

Nova Scotia Government Buys 
a World’s Fair Winner- 
Notes of the Track and 
Turf.

♦

The League Will Consist of 
Four Teams—With the Big 
American Teams — Ball 
Notes.

HPhila. (N.)
Phila. (A). . . 0 0 1 1 1 0 0—5 8 1

transferred to 
they are eligible.

Right reserved to change order of 
programme or to reject any entry.

Hay, straw, and stabling free.
National Trotting Association 

Rules to govern, except where they 
conflict with these conditions.

Entries close Monday, August 28th 
1905, with M, MacF. Hall, Secre
tary.

The deciding match in the tourna
ment to determine the pool ehattr2 
plonehip of New England, which he* 
been in progress for two weeks, wa*. 
played on Monday night in Boston.
John T. McHale, better known as the 
“Roxbury Kid,’’ won by a score of 
128 to 88 from “English To»" 
Dawson.

“Fish" Marsh, the athlete and pool' 
player, won third prize in the 
ies. He challenged the winner tp m v 
600-point series. The terms was# ' 
satisfactory to McHale, and the men - 
will contest for a substantial side

■

Batteries—Duggleby, Pittinger and 
Dooin; Waddel! and Barton, 
pires, Connolly and Bausewine.

Um-

Amerkan League Tit Bits.
♦ It is said that the Ontario jockey, 

Otto Wonder ley, who recently died 
in Tennesee, left an estate valued in 
a bank account and in Canadian 
property at more than $60,000.

A despatch from Jack ’<Twin" Sul
livan states that he has left Ta
coma for Dawson City, where he is 
matched to meet Nick Hurley the 
Klondike giant. “Twin” made a good 
impression in Tacoma and will try 
to make a hit with the miners.

■fMcGovern and Doran, the young 
catchers of the Boston champions 

. At a meeting of the west end Base- will do the bulk of the backstopping 
ball League last evening, it was de
cided that the league would consist 
of four teams, namely, the Martellos,

• Victorias, St. Roses, and Jubilees.
It was thought that as the Jubilees 
had decided to play in the intermed
iate 'eague, thov would drop out of nant this year. There will be six days' racing, two
the west end :cague, but they have Cf Y?unS- in speaking of the first ; races each day each for a^ purse of 
decided to play in both organiza- malor leaSue $fame he ever pitched, $400, a total of $4,800. Six of the 
tione. It was agreed that each team eaid recently: “It is only a little purses have been guaranteed by the 
Should be composed of fourteen men over fourteen years ago, but only Halifax Hotel, King Edward Hotel, 
so that a ninePwould always be avail- three of the eighteen men who took Royal Hotel, Merchants and Manu- 
•hle Tho Market Place west end Part in tbc game are now in harness facturers, Halifax Breweries and the 

- will be the scene of the play as it is in‘he W leeS«es. T»** are,,^itt- Ha’ifax Tramway.
| about the only suitable place that can r,dTK°’, G«°rKe Da\is, and. m-vaelf' ,, There le on,y 006 change fn thi* 

be had. The league eeaeon will open _ da=k Chwbro while using his “spit 
about May 16. and the schedule has ba,n at Harvard- broke one catch- 
been left in the hands of the Jubilees cr 8 
to arrange, as It will be nefcessary to 
•o figure it that they will be able to 
fill their dated in the city intermed
iate league. The Carleton league 
teams and players will be:

St. Roses Club, Falrville—DownJ 
Ing (Captain), John Toole, John 
Dawson, Fitzgerald, John McKinnon,
A. McKinnon, Quigg, R. Toole, and is 80 , t..
James Dawson. Reed. Robt Keenan, over twenty-five years of age can hit 
Hodd, James Keenan. it-” That settles it. Very few

Victorias of South End—O’Regan Pavers will admit being more than 
(Captain), Dunham, John McDcr- twenty-four.
mott, Wm. Dunham, Louis McDcr- > apoleon Lajoie is a modest man 
mott, Copeland, Stone, Hall, Grif- and does not 8ee,k "vtonoty. Larry 

* fiths. Miller, Butler, Creagan, Little- savs: ‘T w,sh 1 had the nerve to go 
j021Tli out. on the stage before people. If I

Martellos. of Carleton—Thos. Sec- did c:,uld ba earning a 
_ ly (Captain), Joseph Murphy, Adams, Su0° ;1 a,eek during the winter 

Shea, Burpee, Fred Seeley, Connor, months. I had several oners, but I 
Fred Long. Purity. Lord, Harry Seel- I would !athcr ride the goat at the 
ey, Allingham, O’Leary, Joyce. Elks' <■ ' face one of those pitching

Jubilees of Nor t Vi End-Ramsav machines that throws balls at.you at 
(Captain), Lee, Murphy, Stubbs, tbe ral“ of m,Ios a minute than 
Francis, Wolfe, Carson, Hodd, Ham- |make p sPiPl on a theatrical stage, 
ilton. Bent, Nelson, Brittain! Totten.
Wm. Ramsay.

There will be another meeting next 
Tuesday.

« ♦
San Francisco, April 12.—There is 

a possibility of the Britt-White fight 
not coming off this month. The per
mit for the fight has not yet been 
procured by Manager Crofloth. That 
being the case, the bout for Inter
national honors may have to be pull
ed oil in Coma.

Another thing that may tend t-o 
cause the Britt-White matter to be 
either put off for the time being or 
taken to Coma, is that Morris Levi, Sydney. April 10.—E. Lerol Willis, 
the matchmaker of the rival Hayes proprietor of the Sydney-hotel, has 
Valley Athletic Club, has signed about completed the purchase of the 
Battling Nelson and Joe Cans, and Sydney Trotting Park, which he will 
is trying to get a permit for the j manage during the coming summer, 
fight to be brought about this 
month.

Halifax, April 12:—The programme 
for the races during the Exhibition, 
September 14 to 21, has been com- 

i pleted, and Aid. J. A. Johnson, the

during the early games.
Farrell require a great deal of warm 
weather to get into condition.

Jim McGuire,, one of the grand old speed superintendent, has again ar- 
men of the diamond, now catching ranged for six days’ racing, which 
with the New York Americans,thinks ensures a great meetv equal, if not 
the Highlanders are sure of the pen- ■ surpassing those of recent years.

■ ' There will be six days’ racing, two

Criger and i.4 N. S. Gov’t Buys Hackney.
The Nova Scotia Government in 

their efforts to improve the breed of 
horses in the Province, have pur
chased another valuable hackney at 
the gyeat dispersal sale of hackneys 
at Robert Beith’s, at Bowmanvilie, 
Ontario, which was attended by buy
ers from all over Canada and differ
ent States. The Bowmanvilie States-

bet.
F

The drawing for the two stoves 
under the auspices of the Metal Work, 
ers’ Union, took place last night » 
in Berryman’s Hall. The tacky n
bers were 562 and 844. The ho______
of these tickets are requested to call ■ 
on J. B. O'Brien, at J. E. Wilson's » 
store, Sydney street, and he will * 
give them the orders for the rang-,

man says 
"Prof. M. Cummings, who has act

ed as expert Judge on stoelc for two 
years with such excellent satisfac
tion to all concerned, at our Dis
trict Exhibition, attended Robt. 
Beith’s great sale of hackney horses 
and secure!! for the N. S. Govern
ment’s 
ro, N.
year-old hackney stallion, Cliffe Ros- 
ador, imported last year by Mr. 
Beith, to complete his World’s Fair 
contingent, and he won at St. Lou
is, Chicago and Toronto. He is a 
great favorite with local horsemen, 
being a good, upstanding horse,with 
lots of substance and fine quality.He 
is turning out to be a mover of the 
most, sensational character, and giv
es promise, so his importer says, of 
becoming one of America’s leading 
show horses. While he was knocked 
down to Prof. Cummings for only 
$1060, Mr. Beith considered him 
easily worth double that figure. We 
consider this horse 6ne of ‘the big
gest bargains of this sale.

Sydney Record:—In view of the car- 
nfcvt=y to |t*> held’ next pu marier, when 
the firemen will have a day to them
selves on which to hold * tourna
ment, it has been decided by the ex
ecutive of the volunteer department 
that a racing hose reel would be 
about the best thing to purchase for 
them with the hundred dollars or so 
recently donated by a number of citi
zens. Besides being a necessity if » 
tournament is to be held In connec
tion with the carnival this summer 
the reel can also be made to do duty 
for years to come in any local tour
naments that may be held. Every fire 
department east of Bangor, Maine, 
will be invited to take part in the 
tournament.

programme from last year, the 2.15 
class being substituted for the free- 

finger and another catcher’s for-all. This promises to be a po
pular class, as it will give an oppor-

O’Brien vs. Jackson.
_ : L

■. -L-
Baltimore, April 12.—When at the 

of the scheduled ten 
round bout, Referee Charlie White 
Friday night gave the decision to 
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien over 
Young Peter Jackson, thq moderate 
crowd present gave unmistakable 
evidence of concurrence in the ver
dict. The agreement to break clean 
when ordered was not lived up to 
by each man. Both began so cauti
ously as to cause cries of fake, but 
after the first round the fight was 
hot, with nearly every round in O’
Brien’s favor. The Philadelphian 
ocored first blood in the sixth round 
and had Jackson groggy in the ninth 
but was unable to land a knockout 
Blow.

wrist.
Cy Young is rapidly passing into tunity to horses which are now not 

oblivion. He hasn’t invented a new eligible for the 2.16 class and those 
delivery or written any pitching in- which may get faster records early 
structions. in the season.

George Mullin, has invented a new The programme of races will be as 
curve. “My latest,” says the big follows: 
twirler, "is called the ‘Osier ball,' 

called because no batter

conclusionExperimental Far®, at Tru- 
S., the splendid young 3- ONE BOX OF 

DOAN’S KIDNEY

PILLS
CURED DROPSY

.:ml

Thursday, Sept. 14. 
Halifax Hotel purse—2.15 trot 

and pace.
Three minute trot,

$400 
. 400

Friday, Sept. 16.
I Royal Hotel purse—2.22- trot 

and pace,
2.30 trot and pace,

Saturday, Sept. 16.
little over The Trynway purse—2.25 irofc, $400 

2.40 trot and pace,
Monday, Sept. 18.

King Edward Hotel puree —
2.19 trot and pace,

2.40 trot,

• I

$400 Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as
evi-

kidney trouble.
Dropsy is caused by watery particles . 1
oozing through the walls of the art
eries when they are distended by un
usual pressure, which can only be 
caused by obstructions In the kid- . 
neys. The symptoms of Dropsy are 
puffiness under the eyes, swelling " of i.< 
the feet and ankles, urine changed in 
character and appearance, smothering; 
feeling from exertion or excitement..
The only rational method of treating — 
this disease is to roach the kidneys 
and restore them to a healthy condi
tion.

The most successful remedy for this 
purpose Is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read 
what Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper 
Smithvillo, N. 3., says of them:—"I 
caught a cold, which settled In my 
kidneys, and turned to dropsy. My 
face, limbs, and feet became bloated, 
and if I pressed my finger on them it 
would make a white Impression that 
would last fully a minute before the 
flesh regained its natural color. I 
was advised to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and found by their use that 1 
was cured in a very short time. 1 
have never had any trouble with it 
since.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for 
$1.25.

Waddell,the eccentric twirler, has 
been doing a new stunt. His latest 

was to engage himself as a trum
pet blower on a tally-ho. We’ll hear 
of something else in a very short 
time.

Goal nets may be used generally by 
the Manitoba Association Football 
League during the coming, season. At 
the coming annual meeting of the 
league, the, United Football Club will 
support a suggestion to have them 
generally adopted .—Winnipeg Tribune.

“Run out everything,” says Lajoie, 
A better order could not be issued. 
There is no excuse for a runner loaf
ing on his way to first. If a player 
wishes to be popular with the fans 
he must run to first at top speed. 
There is nothing that soon angers a 
“fan” as to see a run thrown away 
by the laziness of a man in running 
to base. A baseball game is never 
won till it is lost.

400 many people believe, but is an 
dence of very severei act

400 To Play Tonight.
Indianapolis, April 11.—After one 

minute of fighting in the third round, 
police officers last night stopped a 
ton-round bout between Hugo Kelly, 
of Chicago, and Tom Wallace, of 
Philadelphia, and the decision was 
awarded to Kelly, 
floored twice in the third round.

-

Track and Road./
$400

m400 Pletah 8. (2.094) has been booked 
to Cresceus (2.024).

Mercedes, the dam of Dare Devil, is 
dead at Village farm.

Hamilton, Ont., would like a race 
between Gallagher and John M, for 
its July meet.

Ed Geers recently worked Walter 
Direct a mile in 2.24, the last eighth 
in 15 seconds.

J. M. Johnson’s horses are now lo
cated at Headville. Lord Roberts, 
the son of Éingen and Nancy Hanks, 
is looking very fit.

Lord Roberta, the five year old son 
of Arion and Nancy Hanks, owned 
by tho Calais Stock Farm, will take 
part fn two or three races this sea
son although It will be late before 
he starts. He is being jogged every 
day over the roads around Calais, 
and is looking finely.

Tuesday, Sept. 19.»»

and Manufao-The Merchants’
turers’ purse—2.30 trot,

2.35 trot and pace,
Wednesday, Sept. 20.

Halifax Breweries, Ltd., purse 
y Free-for-all trot and pace, $400 

(The winner of this purse will appear 
on their calendar for 1906.)

♦
$400 Wallace was

400
$ ♦

With the Big ’Uns.
Baltimore, April 11.—A thunder 

stored made it a six Inning game to
day between the

The following teams will compete i 
Boston National ; in the five-pin tournament 

League team and that of the Balti- Richey alleys at 8 o’clock tonight: 
more Eastern League, the! former I Captain King, H. O’Brien, C. Cow
winning by a score of seven to one. j an, H. C. Olive, A Harding.
Adkln’e Ineffectiveness and Pease's er
rors gave the Boston!ane their runs, J Sullivan, J. Daley, T. McKean.

400
If the races are not postponed on 

account of weather the management 
may arrange for special races for 
Thursday. 21st, confined to horses 
which have competed in the races.

on the 2.19 trot,

Hockenschmidt Makes Money.
HackenschmUdt, the Russian wrest-Captain Nichole, F. Appleby, H.

1er, earns a princely salary at the 
business of taking falls out of peo
ple. Says the Russian Lion:

"If I wanted to fake I could be 
a millionaire today: I was offered 
$100,000 to lay down to Madrail, 
the Turk, and $20,000 to lose to 
Jenkins in our last match. I am 
worth $125,000, all of which I earn
ed In my business, but I would rat
her lose ray right arm than partici
pate in a fake.”

Haeksnsohmidt in conclusion, said

Coupons Worth Saving.
v

The coupons in packages of Rain
bow Cut Plug' Smoking Tobacco are 
worth saving, for they can be re
deemed in valuable presents.

♦

¥
Harris—"Heard the news?" Steve has 

gono to work for the govern* ent." 
Brewster—-"You don’t mean it!" 
Harris—"Oh, well, of course you know 

He has got a government

ATHLETIC
The DOAN Kidney-Pill Bo., 

Toronto, Ont»

j
what I mean, 
position."

The Marathon Race,

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !8t. Louis, April 12.—The Mara
thon race, which will be held May 6 
under the M. A. C’s auspices will 
have a large number of entries, most 
of the men being residents of the 
western association. Corey, of the 
Chicago A. A., who won second 
place in the Olympic Marathon, will 
be a competitor in .the local race. 
Members of the C. A. A. who at
tended the dual swimming meet, re
port that Corey is training faithful
ly for the race, and expects to win.

Among the local entries, most in
terest centers in Felix Carvaal, the 
eccentric little Cuban who won fourth 
place In the Olympic Marathon. Felix 
has been training two or three times 
every week for several months unden 
the tutelage of Athletic Director Bas
sett of the M. A. C., and has aban
doned some of the mistaken methods 
which prevented a victory for him in 
the race last year. He has developed 
a stride and now runs on the ball in
stead of the heel of his foot. He also 
uses his shoulders and arms and is 
getting much better into his stride. 
He is running much better than ever 
before, anti 
endurance.

Louis D. Lambrakis, a young Greek 
who claims to be a native of Sparta, 
is another local entry who is expect
ed to do well In the race. Lambrakis 
says that he has run races from 
twelve to eighteen miles in his native 
land, and figures that he could win a 
place in the M. A. C. race.

Don Weir, another M. A. C. man. is 
also in good condition. Although 
Weir has dropped much of hie long
distance training, in order to get in 
shape for the mile run, he is in the 
best physical condition and will have 
little difficulty in resuming his dis
tance work.

/I

MADAM :
Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY Have not used !
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after 15; years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

I

S

IP:■m GUARANTEEDGUARANTEEDs
M

To BeTo Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

fj i:
141

u ■.

MON-INJURIOUSseems to have no lack of

m ito thef/j

Money MostRefunded *! Delicate Skin.
■

1And We Can PROVE IT.
The above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

r

f
Wonders of Niagara.

On of the prettiest sights 
Niagara is to see the rainbows in the 
spray, reminding pipe-smokers of the 
pleasure they derive from Rainbow 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. :at

V♦ H
“Rob Roy" Fails.

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Itsapplication to the parts afflicted, 
does not bum the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth,, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, If you
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled W wear to‘conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish—get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your' druggist-does not keep It, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

ItB. H. Benton, known in the sporfc- 
"Rob Roy,” publisher Iing world as 

of Rob Roy’s Weekly, has filed a 
petition in bankruptcy, 
ities are scheduled at $15,795 and he 
states that he has no assets.

-w4w-.„-------- -4---------------—
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !

i
Hie liabil-

; ;:•
+

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New York, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

DEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue,

1To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 

. use The “Mas- 
Soap. Albert

:

paint an4 earth, etc

6 ,<J . t .. If
1:

{
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Recommended 

'by theABBEY’S FACULTYj
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SALTALL
DRUGGISTS.

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run
down Men x

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

t». x

Effervescent

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to, its 
worth.

/
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

NOTES or SPORT

THE MAT
BOWLING

-
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALB^AR. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.of Honor andiTem-
perance of N. B.

TKlB’IJDS,
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be

livered. ...
2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our

Collector will call thereafter.
Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 

and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

i !

YOUNG LADIES’
Cloth, Tweed and

Homespun Skirts.

-iis
«veer-Tuesday 

thirti, at « p. m„
Earkc^ Building), Charlotte street,

The ke Moving.
Reports from up river today state 

that the ice is beginning to move 
out at Woodman's Point. There is 
about three feet of water on the 
ice at some places, At the Devil s 
Back, where the ice is still quick 
thick, teams can cross. Every win- 

this is the last place the ice

Xo. 3
I

AlSaoder No. 6 meets Thursday at 8

IFrlS.
8 meets (list and third 

in Oraogs Hall,
: Yatsrnal No. - 

ays at 8 p. 
i street.

ter, 
moves out.

At Clifton, Moss Glen, Gondola 
Point, Rothesay, and Hampton, the 
ice is going fast, and it is expected 
to be all out by next week.

♦COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets third Tu«*-p (T.-.w «esast T7o.11 fMar-

'S’ HELP TODAY.
at s p. m.. Temperance Hall. (Mar- 

B eliding, Chariot tie street, St J ohn.
N. B. i2 Votes for i Month 

3 Months
River Service.

(north).
K Mixtures.1WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON
The river service for the coming 

summer, will probably be the best 
ever known on the St. John and 

There will be

40 “ “
i<?o “
32Ç “

1

M 6
“ 12

SECTIONS.
Vn 1 meets Friday at 8 p. m? 2Se S5S, (Market Building.) 
street., St. John. N. B. 

idra No. 3 meeU Friday at 7AO 
in Temple rooms. Union Hall, 

street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St.
8 meets Friday at 7.80 P* 

In Temperance Hall, i/farket Place,

fine, St. John Co.

a Prices, $2.00 to $4*50.tonKennebecasis. 
steamers running, and these will 
make stops at all the villages of 
any importance on the river.

In former years, the inhabitants of 
small villages, were obliged to drive 
to the nearest wharf. At Lewis 
Cove, the farmers could not get on 
a steamer without driving to Mc
Donald’s Point, a distance of seven 
or eight miles. This summer, 
steamers will make stops at all of 
these small places.

On the Kennebecasis river, Messrs. 
Mabee Brothers’ new steamer, 
probably make stops at Rothesay, 
Clifton, Moss Glen, and Gondola 
Point.

The Standing or contestant*. I ’*
or misses’ Skirt, 12 to 18 year sizes, séjour stock.Votes.

Miss A. 6. McGinley, . • 5^5°
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles .... *3°°

Un votes. 

. . 24,201 

. . 16,699

If you desire a young girl
W. R., McDonald,
Jos. Donovan, . .
Frank L. Giggey,.............. I3°°
Edward Bond

2400
at 8 p. 

n street. MACAULAY BROS. CO. 1the 24
12J. R. Daulton, . 

Charles Brennan,
M§ TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS.

and the Humming Bird" at 
House.

g's company at York Th 
Gambler’a Daughter.

KY>. 2. K. of VT, meets in
in Brussels 

Loss in

Brock lectures in Stone

12
will

ii^l
Union Lodge 

H Centie HaU.

OH

ummy
Opera The Attractions of Oor Stores Are Their Low Prices.eatreYoon

D. A. KENNEDY. 32-36 King Squara.
-------

THELATEMRS.McKIEL KÆMinor Notes. Percy Bosence, Miss .
Miss M. Armstrong, Mise McGarigle, 
Mr. J. Betts, J. Dunham.

The wood-boat "Minto” arrived at 
Indiantown from up river yesterday. 
In command of CXjPt. Buckley. She 
was loaded with wood for Tapley

The People of Fairville Give 
Expression to Their Pro
found Sorrow.

Bar. Canon 
1 church.

........ ........

J Local News.
* A Chance for Men tn Save Money During This Big Sale.

Thero are the greatest values ever SHOWN IN ST. JOHN. SEE THEM

AT ONCE.
Men’s Summer

-,, qualities. Buy them now,
ANY MORE.

Call and see our sale
Ribbed or Plain. They are beautiee at this Low 
MUCH YOU SAVE. ___ _

ALt GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.

flip LAND BOOM
IN MONCTON.

Pronounced Activity in 
Real Estate—Some In
teresting Liquor Cases.

n Bros.
Men are now employed in putting 

touches in the 
She has been

■
('

the last finishing 
•-•Crystal Stream.” 
painted and renovated throughout 
and is one of the prettiest boats on 
the river. '

The stçamer Springfield will leave 
her wharf’ on Wednesday, for a trip 

She will try to reach

The Church of the Grand Shepherd,
, Fairville, was filled yesterday by 

sympathetic people who came to see 
the last on
The service at the church and grave 
was taken by the Rev. R. Mathers, 
an old friend of the family, assist
ed by the Rev. G. F. Scovil. ______
. The Rev. Mr. Scovil was also cete- .nrll 13. -(Special.)-
brant at the Holy Eucharist, which boom Moncton is
was administered to the family in ^^nmtoantage of by quite a 
church at 11 a. in. wm.u.P nronerty owners to <ns-The Rev. Mi-. McKiel and family dwelltoT houses and lots,
return grateful thanks for the um- ^ conslderable activity along
versai sympathy and love expressed Une j y Hall> manager of the
by the congregation and the whole • railway has purchased

, . „ . , community. The floral offerings W and B raiiw^ “ Restate a
The following circular has been re- _____ from the late E. T. -V a tree t

wived from the Toronto Ministerial A CTOSSj from husband, children val.u< 1̂tethis

today there is a widespread feeling from^Mr. and Mrs. is jUto have been m the vicimty

both of the need and expectation ol -McKiel St. John. °‘ 81300.spiritual revival. God has beengrao- from Mr. and Mrs. The re“denœ of Con^ Joto Hugh»
iously pouring out His Spirit in _ ■pergniBon Chicago. o® Cameron str © ...w3S and other places, and thou»- VâaTbTuqu* fro^Rev. and Mrs. lie auction Monday aft^oon tod bid 
and. of souls have been brought in- R MatherBi gt. John. by J. B-tak-

■ . pv—nhar’s to the Kingdom of God. A flat bouquet, from the Sunday Considerable tote
The April number of Chamber s ,<Theee things have led many to be- . . chlldr™ en in the Cormier Scott act case

Journal, Edinburgh, contains a ^ w# the eve of one of the K£lo^erB from Miss Bosence, and come up in the poliœ court today-
■yurt storv from the pw of A, M. ;___ «niritual awakenings the . onr pip-nit i on * ■. floral piece Tme is one ol the beer cases anaKnfTt is called An Experiment ^^“Xwn But this can- iJSS with is said is being d^nded by a St
in Neurology, and is a romance of come unless God's people are un- on which were the words "At John wholesale ™
the shores of ’the Bay of Fundy. earnest and insistent prayer. 5" ° E. Moi roll being engaged as

mmt- -------- ----------n _ 1 "In Great Britain and the United K^; WM borne to her lart resting It Is rumored that *******
Kv i bis is pay-day for tt» L 0. B. 8tateaith« 16th day of April is to be ^ her three sons; Cedi, John case of alleged violation of the Scott 

n and visitors to ti* station are obeerved M a special day of prayer P1^ ^ Rudolf. A L. B. Mo- Act agaanst one ,of.. 016 ^
-uted by an unusually happy waile; f world-wide revival. We earnestly ^ Greenwich; Dr. Morehouse, of will be heard the latter ^

___ J r Ross was in the ''oheckieg reenectfully ask the Canadian an’d Alexander Mur- week. The witnesses, it is said, to
usinées this morning end tiiere join in this also, and to K York. • be called by the complainant, will in-

ï _____ •» ss
Duncan Beehanan, who_with _ Mr. meetJ^g and the congregation, let 0BS- Fairville, St. John, Nu B., on the Moncton force, went on duty

Buchanan, came down from BrUÿw a united cry to God that April, 1905. yesterday morning. _
^ °Ut 1118 UP°naUTo the Reverend Wm. I. B. M£eiL A

srjxng A’ is Ssrrz sk js m=if t-2£d£auT have bin mad. at even Mrn^lre invited to nieet in the Y. Shepherd. Fairville. d^etoexpr^e tak<m D c welch that it was
Kwwflgure.- « c A pvtor on Saturday the to you and your family our deep megal and ^ adjour„ment was made

4 -v lfith'atVm m., tor special prayer. sympathy in the severe hM^ without transacting any buainese. •
Hie friend. In §♦, John we 1Btn- p ’a Howard, Pres., sustained by the death of Mrs. mo- The Free Baptist church and second

wSooitine BW. T. J. DMnetadt back A j. Proseer, Secy. Kiel. _ , „ word the Moncton Baptist church have been
todheWlw. wad wm h. BlWMMd to t-------------------- We also wish to place on record he {ormally unlted as the West End unlt-
t°-_ he wfll «AirWV*- a epedal iruv ROY high esteem in which she was held Baptist church, and a meeting for

JrS» to^flWOW wïn- A PLUCKY BOY. ready and earnest sympathy with the el^lon 0, offlcers of the new
?«ffln"Glad Tidings” hell, beginning ... H w. Machum suffering and sorrow; her unfailing church will be held Thursday night.

. A ~I. m, » STL, “ ™ ™ ?•“0 •

At^he tiro, oily ™:t 5^™ d '"S' from h«! Lbom" •«?
thre*,;LThovn8rirk heS a her work, do follow her Though 
tht eldest boy, Aiec , ?_-««a +v,p «ve of sense,.she» yot lives
noise went to the door, an hearts and memories a» an in-
the stranger standing in the huh. in our nearv ,,k ..«faithful un-The boy faked him what he wanted, sPir^f^„totbat wfalso may receive 
but he vouchsafed no reply, ^ "th^row^ otUfe.” That the God 
started to go upstairs. The boy J*e cr comfort you and
immediately ran to hie fathere T, ®°inthia thehour. of y Our very 
rota, and securing his 'mload«1^® ^ 4, is the earnest prayer of

£r„-ess.d isi “a -w"1 p",,b-
ly did. The police wme ^teP110”^ 
tor, but when they arrived, the in
truder had disappeared. The 
deserves much credit for his plucki- 
nees, and presence of mind.

king street changes.
Yeeterday James Miles signed the 

contract for remodelling the fronts of 
the Ferguson building, King street, 
occupied by Waterbury & Rising and 
D. Magee’s Sons. The new fronts 
will be most elaborate. The present 
breastsummers, or wooden work over 
the windows, and in fact all the 
woodwork in front, will be removed 
and replaced by metal. Priera glass, 
some of which is now used in Ma
gee’s windows, will be put in. The 
comer posts at the doors will be 
taken down, and bevelled glass will 
be substituted, the side windows run
ning back to the door, five feet from 

Work will be com- 
G. Ernest

mis Take
Advantage 
Of This 
Sale.

suit for the very best 
WILL NOT HAVE•sa Shirts and Drawers, only 86c

while this lot is on sale.
earth of a true friend.

of Men’s All-Cashmere Socket 2^^^^, last night. up river. 
Brown’» Flat.♦

4-
A CALL TO PRAYER.

Gty Ministers to Meet in Y. M. 
C A. Parlor on Saturday 

Afternoon.

I

THE GREAT SALE SL BANKRUPT STOCK♦

mmm
bookstore, 99 King street.

I^E:>LL1 friends of Mr. Geo. Gamsttof 

street, are congratulating him. 
was quietly married a fgw dag» 

by the Rev. Leo A. Hoyt, in 
of 'his church, to Miss

■vt1

still in progress at

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ^ 29 Charlotte St.i
&Special Offerings

Linen Towels, ioc. per pair upwards.
Napkins and Table Linens, very cheap.
Lot Tav Flannelettes at I ic„ were 18c.
Splendid Selection Art Muslins at ioc., were 18c.

NOW is tke

i, J J0___ _ parlote
Louise Davenport Turner.

fm n♦

i.

m
i. 2

■V

TIME to SAVE MONEY. i
- ^ : ■/

V

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,
Are now prepared to show a cornpteteaawrtmmt of

MEN'S, youths; «.a BOÏSÇLOTHING

0 MEN’S PANTS ^

Abo • ^M^ee of Shirts. Collars, Ties. Sox, Braces, at the

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King StreeL

-

*
>,

j

THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.
wpeeted. ( ^

He moyqing to the 
Halifax. The lroH- 
i the stemnm Bici-

There is quite a S|1r around town 
over civic election affairs. Those al- 
nermen who were lucky enough to get 
to by acclamation were being con
gratulated this morning by their 
friends, and between times they were 
shaking hanri. with themselves to 
think they got off so easy, and tor 
another year would have the hand
ling of that $200, per.

Considerable interest figures to the 
contest In Dukes and Victoria, each 
ward having three candidates. It is 
expected that next Tuesday will wit
ness some pretty close fights, as most 
of the new aspirants are working to
gether to secure a good representa
tion of new men at the board, while 
it is said that the aldermen who went 
in unopposed will work 
brothers who have opposition.

-,
mots —Es

f.

mi Silberian, which arrived at
______ yesterday, and all told num-

bered about sight hundred.

A pleasant event took pises last 
evening wt Wm. Cummins, lHkw the 
_ 111 ... nf .Tnhnaton L. O. B. A.

Carpet Values That Surprise! I ;

on behalf of the Lodg., presented 
her with a handeopie dress suit case 
After spending an enjoyeWe tlme.the 
members left wishing her every hap
piness in her new ^ horns.

Thos. Stears, James Bryant, Mrs. 
a Cowie Mr. and Mrs. J. Cowie,
Mr. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs_
Mrs. Carvill, Mr. and Mr^R- 
can, and family, Mr. J. Reed J^r. 
and Mrs. Wm. Byers, Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings, Mr. and MrSl.™n ’ 
and Mrs. Fritz, Mr. andMrs. Mor- 
rish, Mrs. Totten, Miss Baker 
Mr Kearns, Mr. and Mrs.
McGuire Mr. F. B. Bunn, Miss Bessie

JESfL.„.oo.

S’SldMBr“l$£. iir.T'K JuMn. Th. F«W«™

ra&y-tVis- iït ssrs.nft«MS,r jrslett, Mrs. Chambers, reported that at least eight or nine
M tWawoX Reed Mr wd Mrs. TSlT will be submitted to the 
GeoNLdMrRanâ Mrs. E- Scott, council but - it is impossible to as- 
Mr° and*Mrs. Herrington, Mr. J. En- certain from whom._____________
e-^o. McS|’ Mr.8 a^3 VOTOV **£

LTe^r.^M^Cr^.^ ™ PAPER.

in our Carpet Department, and lots 
r Spring 190Ç. Our price^areBeautiful Floor Coverings in great variety may be seen

Wool Carpets, 80c. and 85c. yard.
Tapestry “ 35c. to 80c.
Union “ 35c. and 40c.
Stair Carpeting, 10c. yard up.

for their
Tapestry Carpet squares 3x3 1-2 yds, $5.50 & 6.50 ea 
Floor Oilcloth, 25c, 32c, 38c, 50c. yard. 
Japanese Matting, 12c. to 35c. yard.
Stair Oilcloth, 9c. yard up.

WATERWORKS TENDERS.A.
WILL GO TO HOTEL and sewerage board 

to open and 
tenders for the Loch

y;
-.. -i—-,IJeeL-Govemor Clark Will Be 

Unable to Entertain Earl 
Grey in Toronto.

m.

SHARP ® McMACKIN, 335 Main St., North End. ■
1 SPECIAL SALE TONIGHT

Toronto, Ont., April 13.—(Special) 
—Mrs. Mortimer Clark, if lie of the 
Xdeut. Governor, 1» ill sHd as a re
sult Bis Honor will be unable to
act as
the Governor General, and Count
ess Grey, when they pay their first 
official visit to Toronto ip Easter 
week.

Premier Whitney, consequently, has 
retained the Royal stilt# at the King 
Edward Hotel, for Earl Grey, and 
party, during their stay here.

* SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

.tjg
the host of His Excellency,

For two hours only 
7 to 9 o’clock

the street line, 
menced on May 21st. 
Falrweather is the Architect.

I'fi.
hPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. ♦* ‘T4lri sniijAFTER MORE BERTHS. All 40c. high grade 

Chocolates

OUR PRICE 29c. per lb.
Over Twenty Varieties at 

Our Three Stores.

A deputation from the city con- v«nwart and wife returned I agent of the I. C. R. returned to
sistlng of the mayor and three mem- , J. W. Va Moncton, yesterday. J. E. Price, gen-
bers of the board of trade—H. B. this morning from Boston. erai superintendent, is still in the
Schofield, (the president), Robert yr Frank Foley, Queen street, has cit<y_
Thomson and T. H. Estabrooks-------  returned home, after spending the w. t. Chestnut, R. H. Wickett, T.

„ X. V.. ** w.—Arthur a-ÆÿSÆSSS r;.«"u“rt^r

sisaswums=’•!?,2rgsrz r, -jk ssirt .« * kuo«
* ’ Èfvâssi WsS. _

------------------------------------------^P?S sESSssa

t.
25c. Coal Hods for 15c, ' 
25c. Frying Pans “ 15c. 
25c. Dish Pans “ 15c.
Only one sold to each cus

tomer.

: $5.00HE SHOT HIMSELF. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .
We make the 

best
* m aa Gold crown 
$5.UU In the city.

Twtb without pUtri fs ------------ - f®'2S
SErTethrsnïa-g' from"...’.■••• *C.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, Me.
FREE

>
CHAS. F. FRANCIS SKO.,

141 Charlotte Street,with T. H. Esta- PEOPLE’S DEPT. STORE,70 72 Mill Street. 142 Mill St.TO WHICHAIS n; -y*Non
?

'
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